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Max Osceola Receives the 2005
Leadership Broward Award
By Jaime Restrepo
DAVIE, FL
— Nov. 18, was a
night of nights for
Hollywood Council
Representative Max
Osceola. Leadership
Broward Foundation,
Inc. presented its 20th
Annual “Profiles in
Leadership” Dinner
and Dance at the
Signature Grand.
Osceola is
joined by other honorees, including:
Hollywood City
Manager Cameron
Benson, Senior Vice
President and Editor
of the Sun-Sentinel
Earl Maucker, community leaders Alan
and Marsha Levy and
Superintendent of
Broward County
schools Dr. Frank
Till.
See MAX, page 15

Jaime Restrepo

Osceola and Hollywood City Manager Cameron Benson.

Hurricane Won’t Stop
Red Ribbon Parade
Felix DoBosz

Happy Holidays from the Chairman’s Office.

Wanda Bowers

Miss Seminole Christine McCall waves as she makes her way down the parade route.
By Shelley Marmor
BIG CYPRESS — The annual
Big Cypress Red Ribbon parade, originally scheduled for Oct. 21, took place on
Dec. 2. Hurricane Wilma postponed this

event, however after the weather subsided
the floats made their way down Snake
Road past many onlookers as planned.


See PARADE, page 29

Felix DoBosz

Happy Holidays from the Human Resources department.

Lila Osceola

Youth of all ages swarmed the gym for the Thanksgiving tournament.

Thanksgiving Youth Basketball
Classic Tournament

Felix DoBosz

Happy Holidays from the staff at The Seminole Tribune.

By Lila Osceola
HOLLYWOOD — The long
awaited Thanksgiving Youth Basketball
Classic was finally upon us. The Seminole
youth never looked forward to such an
event before. Youth of all ages swarmed
the Hollywood Gym on Nov. 18–19. The
atmosphere was filled with anxious lil’
ballers and the smell of brand new shoes.
The 17 & under boys and girls
had to be moved to the next weekend
because one court was not going to
accommodate the number of teams that
needed to play.
The 7 & under Coed teams consisted of Big Cypress, Hollywood 1 and
Hollywood 2.
The 10 & under Coed teams consisted of Big Cypress, Hollywood 1 and
Hollywood 2.
The 14 & under Girls teams con-

sisted of Big Cypress, Del Ray Waves, and
Lady Seminoles.
The 14 & under boys teams consisted of Big Cypress, Del Ray Waves, and
Hollywood Xtreme.
If you have never seen a “7 &
under” basketball player try as hard as
possible, you are missing out on some
good healthy entertainment. As the coed
teams of youngsters took the court their
proud parents observed from the stands.
The games are intense, out of control and
very amusing.
Diving on the floor for loose balls
is something this age division has no trouble with; the trend for the shoes is untied
of course. But the outcome is always the
same. For this age division, all the participants are champions. Each participant


See CLASSIC, page 17
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MESSAGES OF HOLIDAY CHEER

C

from the Chairman. . .

hristmas… the time of the year for we must remember our armed forces in Iraq
family and friends to be together. and say a special prayer for their safe
This is an exciting time for our
return.
young ones and it gives us a warm feeling
As members of
to see the smiles and excitement on
the Seminole Tribe, we
their faces knowing that Santa
all have so much to be
will soon be here.
thankful for so… enjoy the
To all my people, I
spirit of Christmas with your
wish the joys of this season.
family and friends. Let us all
rejoice and celebrate.
The best present we can
receive is to look forward
Mitchell Cypress
to a safe holiday. If you
Chairman
are going to drink, have a
designated driver.
While we are
enjoying the Christmas season,

I

thanks to this very loving couple whom always took
Sincere
time to help and care for me when my mom would be sick.
extended family within our Seminole culture
The poweris ofsotheprecious
to all of us an continues today.
The reason for the season - is Jesus!

Please send all letters to 6300 Stirling Road, Hollywood, FL 33024 
tribune@semtribe.com
Dear Tribal Members,
damage to the park and your help was
We appreciate the recognition of
very much needed and appreciated.
American Indians by the President of the
Thank you again,
United States. The President’s proclamaCynthia and Lois Marano
tion honoring National American Indian
Heritage Month, on Nov. 2, shows the
Dear Editor,
world that we are here and will always be
I just wanted to drop you a short
here.
note of thanks as an alumni of Florida
The president, in his proclamaState University for your formal support
tion, paid tribute to the Veterans of the
for our school’s use of your namesake. My
Revolutionary War to the Code Talkers of appreciation for your history and culture
World War II all the way to our brothers
truly has been raised by my experience at
today in the U.S. Armed Forces. In addiFSU. I am proud to be a “Seminole” at
tion he encouraged all citizens to learn
heart, and your support of our school is a
more about the rich heritage of Native
true blessing.
Americans.
Kevin J. Leahy
By working together the president
said we can build a future of hope for all
Native Americans. I very much believe
that by Seminoles working together, we
can accomplish the same.
The Seminole Tribe of Florida
has been blessed. We are strong and getting stronger. We have seen many changes
in the passed two years and all for the betterment of our people.
I want to thank President Bush
for his Proclamation and want to remind
him, the Seminole Tribe of Florida, are the
Unconquered Seminoles. And…. we will
continually forge ahead for a bright future.
Sincerely,
Mitchell Cypress, Chairman
Seminole Tribe of Florida
Dear Editor,
I would like to send a heartfelt
thank you on behalf of my mother and I,
and I’m sure many other residents of the
Hollywood Estates Mobile Home Park, for
the food and supplies provide by the
Seminole Tribe of Florida after Hurricane
Wilma.
The storm caused significant

Billy Bowlegs
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from the President . . .

’d like to take this opportunity to wish
our Tribal members and friends a
merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year! The holiday rush is upon us once
again but before we get caught up in the
excitement and shopping frenzy, let us
remember the reason for the season-that is,
that it is the birthday of Jesus Christ, the
Son of God, who came to die for the sins
of the world! Let us be ever thankful for
this! Who can comprehend God’s love for
us!
Hard to believe that 2005, is
already over and that 2006, is just around
the corner! Better double-check your new
year’s resolutions for this year, and see if
you have all of them done; if not, you
have a little less than a month to get the
rest of your resolutions done! Better get on
it! Me, too!

T

Enjoy yourselves, friends, and
family during the holidays but don’t eat
too much although there are many dinners
ahead, and be careful as you drive! Also,
remember those in need; let’s remember
our blessings and help someone whenever
possible. Go to church and remember the
Christmas story, enjoy the music and carols!
Again, I wish you a great and
merry Christmas and successful New
Year!
May God bless you always,
Moses Osceola
President
Seminole Tribe of Florida, Inc.

from Miss Seminole . . .

he holiday season has finally
arrived. Everyone looks forward to
visiting their families they haven’t
seen, eating to much food, and of course
getting presents. Christmas time is different this year for me. Instead of being at
my old high school talking about what
presents my friends want and seeing the
decoration go up, I’m at FSU counting the
days till Christmas break.
Out of the entire year, Christmas
has got to be my ultimate favorite holiday.
You could have the worst possible day
because you are stressed about finals, but
when you think of Christmas coming in
only a few short weeks your mood begins
to change.
I know as soon as Thanksgiving
was over I started thinking about
Christmas break. It is not just a break from
school but it chance to get to spend with
my family back home. During the year we
become distracted in what is important in
life. Christmas helps us remember what
we cherish most in this world.
I can’t wait to complete with my

final exam for this semester and come
home to Hollywood. Even though I have
done a lot of visiting over the semester I
am still excited about spending a few
weeks home to enjoy family and friends
and not think about school. My friends
keep asking me when I am coming home
because they can’t wait to exchange gifts.
I’m excited about seeing everyone and also because this year since I am
Miss Seminole I get to be involved in the
Holiday Boat Festival. I remember hearing
my mom call me into her room when she
would see the tribe’s entry on television. I
would say to myself I’m going to be on
that boat one day proudly representing the
Seminole Tribe of Florida and now I am.
I want to wish everyone a happy
holiday season. This is the time of year for
everyone to reconcile their differences and
remember why we have Christmas. Merry
Christmas everyone! And don’t forget only
the good little boys and girls get presents
from Santa.
Christine E. McCall
Miss Seminole 2005-2006

A Tale of Poor Indians
By Dr. Dean Chavers
© 2005
[Editor’s Note: Dr. Dean Chavers
is Director of Catching the Dream, a
national scholarship and school improvement organization located in Albuquerque.
His address is ctd4deanchavers@aol.com
and his phone is (505) 5538435. He welcomes your comments and suggestions.
The opinions he expresses here are his
own.]
Jack Abramoff, described as
along-time Washington insider, is now
under scrutiny for defrauding several
Tribes of millions of dollars. Will the
cheating never stop? This time, some of
the top people in Washington may go to
prison for it. If they are found guilty, I for
one hope they get the maximum sentence.
He is now under indictment in a
Florida business deal that was allegedly
fraudulent, according to the Washington
Post.
In June, Abramoff was under
investigation by the Senate Indian Affairs
Committee for allegedly defrauding several Indian Tribes of $80 million in legal and
lobbying fees. The Abramoff firm allegedly overcharged the Choctaw Tribe
$150,000 a month in billable hours, which
the Tribe testified they never agreed to.
“In 2001 alone,” The New York
Times reported on June 23, “the Choctaws
paid $7.7 million to Mr. Abramoff and Mr.
Scanlon for lobbying work. But the pair
spent just $1.2 million on the designated
projects, keeping the remaining $6.5 million for ‘gimme five’–themselves-according to the e-mail and witnesses.”
“The Tribe ultimately paid Mr.
Scanlon as much as $15 million, and he
gave Mr. Abramoff $5 million in kickbacks,” said Senator John McCain,
Republican of Arizona and the Chairman
of the Senate Committee.
Democratic Senator Byron L.
Dorgan of North Dakota said the transactions showed examples of greed and deceit
“that even by Washington standards are
breathtaking.”
“I’m past bitterness and anger,”
The New York Times quotes Nell Rogers
saying, the administrative planner for the
Choctaws as saying. “It’s an extraordinary
story of betrayal.” Several other Tribes
were clients of Abramoff, including the
Coushattas, the Chitimachas, and the
Saginaw Chippewas. He had Grover
Norquist, head of Americans for Tax
Reform, set up photo opportunities with
President Bush at the White House. The
photo ops cost the Tribes $100,000,
according to the Times.

Abramoff was an original “Bush
Pioneer,” meaning someone who raised at
least $100,000 for Bush’s run for the
White House. He is a former staff member
for Texas Representative Tom DeLay, the
former leader of the House Republicans,
who has stepped down while some shady
deals he was involved in are investigated.
Abramoff was also a lobbyist and
fundraiser for the Republican Party and a
man who claimed to be connected deep
inside the Bush administration.
The company eLottery, Inc. hired
Abramoff’s firm in 2000 for $100,000 a
month to kill a bill that would have prohibited gambling on the Internet. He was
ultimately successful, despite his conservative credentials, in killing a bill that
Republicans backed.
He had lots of help. His main
patron was Tom Delay, the Whip and later
Majority Leader of the House. Despite his
announced stance against gambling,
DeLay cast a rare vote against his party on
the bill. As Majority Whip, he was able to
keep the bill from reaching the floor for a
vote during the whole session of 2000.
Another who helped kill the
Internet gambling bill was Ralph Reed, the
former head of the Christian Coalition.
Reed was the man who more than
any other person guaranteed George
Bush’s two wins as president. He is now a
candidate for lieutenant governor of
Georgia.
After he resigned from the
Christian Coalition, Reed, a fair-haired
boy ever since the days of the Reagan and
George H. W. Bush presidencies, moved to
Atlanta and set himself up as a high-powered political consultant.
Still another conservative
Christian who helped defeat the bill was
Reverend Louis P. Sheldon, head of the
Traditional Values Coalition.
Tony C. Rudy, an aide to
Majority Whip Tom Delay, sent Abramoff
lots of inside information about the bill
that would have prohibited Internet gambling. With Delay’s help, the bill was
killed. Rudy’s wife then got a job with a
foundation to whom eLottery then paid
$25,000.
Rudy went on lavish trips with
Abramoff, the trips sponsored by eLottery.
When he left the staff job, he went to work
as a lobbyist for Abramoff.
But the biggest ally of Abramoff
was Michael Scanlon. A former aide to
DeLay, Scanlon was also involved in the
scam involving Indian Tribes. Part of the
money paid to Scanlon for allegedly lobbying for Indian Tribes also found its way

into Abramoff’s pockets, investigators’
allege.
Abramoff played both sides of the
fence. He represented Indian Tribes as
clients, but also paid Reed’s political consulting firm in Atlanta to whip up opposition to Indian gaming. They even allegedly
forged a letter from Jeb Bush, the governor of Florida and brother of the president,
calling for the defeat of the bill. When a
staffer called the governor, he denied any
knowledge of the letter or the bill.
Abramoff even routed money
from the Choctaws to Reed’s campaign for
governor, the panel members stated. He
also worked with Reed to help one Tribe
try to shut down the casinos of a rival
Tribe. Reed insists, fantastically, that he
did not know he was receiving money
from Indian gaming Tribes.
As asides in this melodrama,
DeLay had to step down several weeks
ago as Majority Leader because of an
investigation into his political fundraising
activities in Texas. It is possible that he
will face a criminal indictment in that matter.
He also benefited by attending
some costly trips abroad, including a
$100,000 trip to meet members of the
British Parliament. Also included in this
trip was an expensive golf outing to
Scotland.
Let’s hope the Indian Tribes have
learned their lesson. The expensive lobbyists in DC are sometimes slimy characters
who claim to have more power and influence than they do. The worst of them are
underhanded operators who deal in shady
deals, backstabbing, and playing both sides
of the fence.
Let’s hope the Congress and the
prosecutors will really dig into these matters, and if they find valid grounds, bring
charges against the scoundrels. From what
is known already, we can call them
scoundrels. But they may be guilty of a lot
more, enough to qualify them to be legitimate criminals.
Let us also hope that that “win at
any cost” philosophy does not grow any
larger in Washington. It is large enough
already.

Correction
In the story entitled “Tribal
Board Sponsors Fishing Trip” in the Nov.
25 issue, Jorge Gutierrez was misidentified as Mike Guiterez and Kathy
Gutierrez’s name was misspelled as Kathy
Guiterez.
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Tribal Board Creates Land Use
and Development Department

Lila Osceola

Mary Moore had many items available for sale, including beadwork and Seminole dolls.

Indian Arts & Crafts Along with Food Sale
By Lila Osceola
HOLLYWOOD — What better way
to kick off your Christmas shopping? On Dec. 1
about 20 booths of beautiful beadwork,
Seminole jackets, dolls, baskets, patchwork, and
silver jewelry were lined up at the Osceola softball field. Customers from all various reservations including Big Cypress and as far as Trail,
came to check out the big sale.
Women bundled up in blankets and
jackets, sat drinking cups of hot sofkee, while
people shop with an urgency to get in and out of
the cold brisk morning breeze. Donna Turtle
and mother Maydell Osceola, kept warm by
cooking in the chickee, getting ready for the
lunch crew to come around and buy some beef
stew, fry bread, or other good Seminole food.
The cool weather had no effect on the
women selling the crafts or the buyers.
Everyone out was in good spirits and happy to
apart of this event. If you didn’t make it to this
one, maybe next time you can make the next
one.

Lila Osceola

Betty Osceola sews some patchwork.

Lila Osceola

Donna Turtle prepared fry bread.

Lila Osceola

??

Donations Find Their Way to the Needy
Alice said she received clothing and baby
diapers and water from Brighton’s SPD; the CCE at
Big Cypress collected a truck load from their community; and Juanita Osceola arranged to have the 20 bins
of clothes donated from Hollywood residents delivered to the CCE at Brighton. In fact, the giving by
Tribal citizens and employees, and others, was so
immense they had to move all of the goods out of the
CCE headquarters and store them in a 12 foot by 30
foot storage shed that Sweat said was
packed from top to bottom.
Finally, the staff and Sweat with
the help of the SPD Fire Department spent
another day loading all the boxes into a 28foot utility trailer hitched to her husband’s
truck. They were all ready to go to
Mississippi on Friday September 30 when
that same weekend hurricane Rita struck
and so they decided to wait until the following Friday until the coast was clear.
They planned to depart on Oct. 7
when CCE received word from some
FEMA and American Red Cross officials
involved in hurricane recovery that donated
goods were not wanted. Instead, Sweat was
told to send money. Sweat had already
decided she was not going to be responsible for handling huge sums of money. The
response from the bureaucrats was quite a
blow, but Sweat was determined not to
give up.
She knew there had to be some
suffering victims who desperately needed
Susan Etxebarria
these donations. It turned out through a
Alice Sweat's shed filled with donations.
stroke of luck, or perhaps it was God’s
doing, that a member of her staff just happened to have a friend who works for the
immediately organized a clothing drive shortly after
Governor of Mississippi Haley Barbour. Melanie
Katrina hit. Her staff took around the flyers asking for Stremus got on the phone and called her friend, who
clothes and other home items for the evacuees and it
in turn talked to the governor, and in the next few
wasn’t long before the entire headquarters was swim- days they got word back.
ming in donated items, from linens to comforters,
“They said they need everything they can
pants and sweaters, shirts, shoes, purses and hats, and get, they need clothes and goods because the people
various clothing for all ages.
there are in great need,” said Sweat.
For days on end the staff, in between their
They were glad to find out that Mississippi
other duties, sorted stacks of clothes into women’s,
had set up a disbursement center in Jackson where
children’s and men’s clothes and washed, dried and
donated goods were being collected and then distribfolded what little items needed washing. Sweat said
uted to needy people.
most of the clothes not only came in clean but many
On Oct. 21, despite hurricane Wilma due to
were brand new with the sticker prices still on them.
land on the following Monday morning, Sweat and
Other people in the Tribe, and other departments,
her husband, James Sweat, and her sister, Jenny
heard that Sweat planned to load up a huge truck and Johns, finally made the trip to Jackson, Mississippi
head out for Mississippi and they called to tell her
with the load of goods that so many people donated.
“Wait! We have more!”
The round trip was done in less than 36 hours.
Not knowing Sweat’s plans, Brighton
Sweat said the people in Mississippi were
Council Representative Andy Bowers had also asked
waiting for their truck of goods and when they arrived
the community to bring clothes to the Field Office so the truck was swiftly unloaded. Mission accomhis staff brought all those donations over to CCE to
plished, they returned to go through Hurricane Wilma
go on the trip as well.
along with everyone else.
By Susan Etxebarria
BRIGHTON — It may have taken longer
than expected but hurricanes and governmental
bureaucracy didn’t stop Alice Sweat and her staff at
the Community Care for the Elderly (CCE) from
delivering the massive amount of donations contributed from Tribal citizens and employees to
Louisiana and Mississippi hurricane victims.
Sweat, the executive director of CCE, had

want to return to the reservation.
By Susan Etxebarria
The Board of Directors also decided to creBRIGHTON — In October, Brighton Board
ate budgets for all other business under the umbrella
Representative Johnny Jones suggested the retired
of the Department of Natural Resources so that their
rock pit operations should not be shut down, but
profit and loss can be examined and analyzed more
reopened–and even expanded. During the budget
efficiently. For instance, the sugar cane program and
hearings, the Board discussed the possible closure of
orange groves will now operate under separate budgthe rock pit. Instead of giving it the axe, the Board
ets instead of being included along with the cattle
agreed to purchase two John Deere six wheel dump
program.
trucks with the financial assistance of the Tribal
“The reason we did this is because it always
Council.
seemed like all the work being done by Natural
Brighton Council Representative Andy
Resources was pertaining to cattle,” said Jones.
Bowers and Board President Moses Osceola urged
Now Land Use and Development will have
cooperation between the Council and the Board to
to maintain a budget and monitor its profit and loss.
make this new venture possible for the benefit of the
Many land use services previously performed by the
Tribe. Jones convinced the Board that with proper
Board’s Natural Resources, such as mowing the sides
management, and a little innovation, the quarry’s
resources could help improve its profits for its share- of the road, are a loss. Under the Department of Land
holders.
As a
result, the Board
decided to restructure the Department
of Natural
Resources to
include in its budget Brighton’s
Department of Land
Use and
Development and
then appointed land
use specialist, Allen
Huff, as its director.
The new department provides the
Tribe with expertise
to explore, study
and review its
options for new
land development
projects at
Brighton.
The Board
recognized that the
quarry’s rich
resources create
first and foremost a
Susen Extebarria
terrific business
opportunity. One of The staff of the Land Use and Developement department.
Director Huff’s
first duties is to
oversee the rock pit operations so it will be profitable. Use and Development the rock pit has the chance to
In previous years the quarry made money but did not offset these losses with profits.
In the past, site clearing and land preparation
achieve its maximum potential.
One venture will make the purchase of valu- for all new construction had to go out to bid to outable shell, rock and fill available to Tribal citizens for side contractors. Now this work can be performed inhouse, and managed in-house for a lower fee. It is a
personal use, as well as to the Tribe for major conwin-win for the Tribe and for the shareholder. If resistruction projects.
“If someone wants additional fill or shell for dents, the Council, or the Board contract for the services and products of the rock pit, the profits at the
a barn or a road, or the Tribe needs fill and prepararock pit go back to the shareholder instead of to prition for construction projects, we can offer a better
vate firms off the reservation.
price,” said Huff. “Give us a call and we will come
For example, the new state-of-the-art $28
out and give you a more competitive price than an
million dollar water plant will require tons and tons of
outside contractor.”
fill and so will the new field office. Why pay outside
With the housing boom on the reservation
contractors when the work can be done local.
and the extensive community development planned
“Look at the gymnasium and the preschool.
for future projects, the quarry can meet the needs for
It was shoddy workmanship,” said Huff. “We paid top
land preparation for years to come, said Huff.
While the Housing and Utilities departments dollar for a 10 cent result.”
Huff envisions a time when the Tribe will be
continue to construct homes, the Land Use and
able to design, develop and construct its own residenDevelopment department can hasten the building
process by preparing the land for your home site. The tial communities of many types, as well as office
buildings and complexes, and maintain its own high
Land Use department will clear the land and add the
code of quality. With construction performed for the
required fill making it easier for Tribal citizens to
acquire loans for their own homes through the Tribe’s Tribe and by the Tribe it could lead to many professional careers for Tribal members in the construction
loan program.
“Our Brighton population is outgrowing our trades such as architecture and engineering.
Working as an assistant to Huff is Emma
current homeowner’s program under the Utilities and
Urbina who is also the receptionist at the Department
Housing departments,” said Huff.
of Natural Resources. If any Tribal citizen wants to
With about 100 people on the waiting list
know how they can get fill, shell, rock or have work
there are many families who will not get housing for
done such as home site preparation, please call Emma
years. But, if the same people are willing to use an
alternate program to secure funding it can bring back at (863) 763-5020.
Tribal citizens living off the reservation that really
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Residents and Employees Organize
Food Drive for Hurricane Victims

Judy Weeks

Contestants lined up for judging in the Modern clothing category.

Immokalee Community Thanksgiving
Story by Judy Weeks
1. Jose Arroyo, 2. Susan Davis, 3. Raymond Mora;
IMMOKALEE — The Immokalee commu- 36–54 Years: 1. Noah Yzaguirre, 2. Ralph Sanchez
nity Thanksgiving celebraand 3. Mark Jock;
tion got off to a wonderful
Seniors: 1. Nancy
start at 3 p.m. on Nov. 22.
Motlow, 2. Tony
Gathering at the ball field,
Sanchez, 3. Violet Jim.
the community members
By 6:30 p.m.,
signed up with Events
the participants had
Coordinator Nancy Motlow
moved to the gym
and her assistant Molina
where a Thanksgiving
Mora for the afternoon
feast had been prepared
activities.
by Alicia’s Catering.
Immokalee
Mary Sanchez offered
Council Liaison Ralph
the blessing before the
Sanchez and the Recreation
line of hungry people
department had sponsored
began filling their
contests according to age
plates at the generous
groups as well as the
buffet. There were
Thanksgiving dinner.
mountains of delicious
The pumpkin seed
items on the menu and
spitting contest was a huge
it was difficult to find
surprise for everyone. A
room on your plate for
blue tarp was placed upon
everything, even
the ground and a measuring
hardier was finding
tape set up for scoring. At
enough room in your
first there were only a few
stomach.
entrants in each age categoImmokalee
ry, but matters quickly
Council Liaison Ralph
changed and before anyone
Sanchez addressed the
could blink an eye a large
community.
crowd had gathered.
“We have a
However, Nancy
great deal to be thankMotlow kept track of parful for this past year,”
Judy Weeks
ticipants, Cris Marrero tab- Rachel Billie and Nancy Motlow competed.
he said. “We survived
ulated scores, Dennis
Hurricane Wilma with
Gonzales distributed seeds,
no injuries and minimal
Raymond Mora measured and Susan Davis kept a
damage. Progress in expanding our administrative
watchful eye on each seed’s eventual landing place.
facilities is underway and we should be in our new
Even with all this efficiency, it took two hours to
offices shortly after the beginning of the year.”
complete the competition.
“Plans are underway for new projects and
The crowd’s enthusiasm was high as they
our community services are expanding,” Sanchez
shouted encouragement and cheered each and every
continued. “I am very grateful to all the wonderful
attempt. It was quickly discovered that the blue tarp
people I have had the opportunity to work with since
of sixteen feet was insufficient for the job. As the
taking office and look toward a bright future in the
ages progressed so did the distance of the flying pro- coming year.”
jectiles.
Following a wonderful dinner the clothing
contest got underway.
Impartial judges were
selected as follows:
Janice Osceola, Louise
Pelletier and Gary
Austin. Nancy Motlow
manned the microphone
and coordinated the
competition which was
divided into traditional
and modern styles with
these results:
Traditional: Boys and
Girls 6–9 Years:
Marissa Sanchez; Boys
15–17 Years: 1. Frankie
Marrero, 2. Mark
Arriaga; Girls 15–17
Years: Laci Sanchez;
Girls 18–35 Years: 1.
Lorraine Posada, 2.
Molina Mora, 3.
Michelle Sanchez;
Judy Weeks
Women 36–54 Years: 1.
The pumpkin seed spitting contest drew a crowd.
Linda Frank, 2. Linda
Beletso, 3. Sylvia
Marrero; Senior
Who would ever imagine that someone
Women: 1. Mary Sanchez, 2. Nancy Motlow.
could spit 33 feet 9 inches? The crowd was ecstatic.
The modern clothing contest drew far more
When the scores were completed the follow- entries and the judges had a great deal of difficulty
ing winners emerged: 7–8 Years: 1. Alexis Jimmie, l3 determining placement of winners with so many
feet, 2. Kenny Joe Davis, 11 feet 8 inches, 3. Dennis
beautiful outfits being modeled. After much deliberaGonzales Jr., 10 feet 9 inches; 9–11 years: 1.
tion, they made the following decisions:
Christopher Briscoll, 15 feet 3 inches, 2. Eliza Mora,
Modern: Boys 0–1: 1. Shawn Bradley
11 feet 6 inches, 3. Jade Tapia, 10 feet 2 inches;
Scheffler, 2. Brandon Posada; Girls: 1. Makela Mata,
12–14 Years: 1. Alan Michael Venzor, 26 feet 8 inch- 2. Madison Martinez; Girls 2–5 Years: 1. Aaliyah
es, 2. Mallory Sanchez, 19 feet, 3. Mauro Perez, 17
Mora, 2. Lindsey Posada, 3. Haylee Holloway; Boys:
feet 9 inches; 15–17 Years: 1.
1. K.J. Davis, 2. James
Tommy Benson, 28 feet, 2.
Mora, 3. Kaden; Boys 6–9
Anthony Hernandez, 21 feet 9
Years: 1. Jonah, 2. Aaron,
inches, 3. Dominic Venzor, 19 feet
3. John Jimmie; Girls:1.
5 inches; 18–35 Years: 1. Brad
Jade Tapia, 2. Destiny
Scheffler, 32 feet 10 inches, 2.
Jimmie, 3. Lauren Posada;
Raymond Mora, 27 feet 11 inches,
Boys 10–14 Years: 1. Allen
3. Juanita Martinez, 26 feet 7
Michael Venzor, 2. Spensor
inches; 36–54 Years: 1. Allen
Jock, 3. Christopher
McInturff, 33 feet 9 inches, 2.
Briscoll; Girls:1. Diedra
Ralph Sanchez, 26 feet 6 inches,
Hall, 2. Nikki Davis, 3.
3. Juan Tapia, 23 feet 1 inches; 55
Leandra Mora; Boys 15–17
Years Plus: 1. Tony Sanchez, 19
Years: 1. Ralph Sanchez Jr.,
feet 10 inches, 2. Nancy Motlow,
2. Mark Arriaga, 3. Frankie
14 feet 11 inches, 3. Mary
Marrero; Girls: 1. Ali
Sanchez, 8 feet 1 inch.
Colon, 2. Crystal Garza, 3.
A pumpkin throwing conLaci Sanchez; Boys 18 to
test was organized for the very
35 Years: 1. Erick, 2. Jose,
young with the following results:
3. Roy; Girls: 1. Cecilia
4–5 Years: 1. K.J. Davis, 35 feet 7
Pequeno, 2. Molina Mora,
inches, 2. Lindsey Posada, 25 feet
3. Lorraine Posada; Men
Judy Weeks
11 inches, 3. Shyanna Escobar, 9
36–54 Years:1. Ralph
Leandra Mora
feet 6 inches; 5–6 Years: 1. Isaiah
Sanchez, 2. Frank Marrero,
Alvarado, 53 feet 1 inch, 2.
3. Juan Tapia; Women: 1.
Aaliyah Mora, 41 feet 5 inches, 3.
Linda Beletso, 2. Maxine
Haylie Holloway, 27 feet.
Jock, 3. Sylvia Marrero; Senior Men: 1. Tony
Due to the lack of time the pumpkin bread
Sanchez; Senior Women: 1. Nancy Motlow, 2. Rachel
contest had to be cancelled and they moved on to the Billie, 3. Mary Sanchez.
pie eating event.
The evening’s activities were concluded
The results were as follows: 3–5 years: 1.
when Immokalee Board Representative Raymond
Isaiah Alvarado, 2. Aaliyah Mora, 3. Haylie
Garza thanked everyone for coming.
Holloway; 6–8 years: 1. Eliza Mora, 2. Alexis
“It is always wonderful to spend time with
Jimmie, 3. Alicia Mora; 9–11 Years: 1. Christopher
family and friends, but the holidays somehow make it
Briscoll, 2. Jade Tapia, 3. Lily Mora; 12–13 Years: 1. even better,” he said. “We have had a great year to be
Christopher Torres, 2. Casandra Jimmie, 3. Allen
thankful for and survived a hurricane together. Be
Michael Venzor; 14–17 Years: 1. Mark Arriaga, 2.
careful and may everyone have a happy
Tommy Benson, 3. Edward Yzaguirre; 18–35 Years:
Thanksgiving.”

By Susan Etxebarria
BRIGHTON — Just before the
Thanksgiving holiday, eight families in Clewiston,
Fla. moved out of shelters and either into FEMA
trailers or relative’s homes. Many moved in without
clothes, food and other belongings all lost and
destroyed by Hurricane Wilma. One of the families
with children lost a parent in the storm.
Brighton residents and employees pitched
in just days before the holiday to supply these families, and other Clewiston families in need, with
bountiful baskets of food, fresh turkeys and an all
the trimmings for a happy Thanksgiving.
The idea came up at the team meeting the
week before Thanksgiving when the Community
Care for the Elderly employee, Rhonda Goodman,
told Tribal Council Representative Andy Bowers
about the plight of the residents in Clewiston and
how her church wanted to help people in need. She
was authorized to head up the food drive.
The councilman’s office sent out urgent
emails to all the Tribal departments and local
churches. The response was overwhelming.
“It really helped us out in Clewiston,” said
Pastor Jackie Miller of the 1st Christian Church.
“The more you get out and around Clewiston the
more you see how bad it was.”
The small congregation has a pantry of
food and clothing for people in need that was completely depleted after the storm. The pastor felt bad
that there were more people in need and they were
unable to help them.
Two days before Thanksgiving only three
bags of food had been donated and Goodman was
grateful but a little disappointed, she said. However,
it changed dramatically the next day when the gesture of giving exploded on Wednesday as more bags
and boxes arrived. CCE wrote a check for $100 to

Susan Etxebarria

Hurricane victims enjoy a much-needed feast.
buy fresh turkeys.
“Then I got a call from Jo Leigh Jumper
and she said she had a check from Mitchell
Cypress,” said the elated Goodman.
By Wednesday afternoon, CCE, with the
help of the Seminole Tribe Fire Department, filled a
pick up truck and a car with boxes of food and
delivered the gifts to the church in Clewiston where
the food baskets were distributed. With the money
the church bought the turkeys and now plans to prepare Christmas baskets for the needy as well.
“The Tribe went far and above the call of
duty. We are thankful what the Seminole Tribe did
for us,” said Pastor Miller.

A Beautiful Holiday Feast on the Rez
“we all have much to give thanks for this year” in
2005.
The dinner was held at noon under the
canopy of the 4-H Barn near the rodeo grounds where
approximately 200 people enjoyed their special lunch
hour during the normal workday. Employees lined up
for the buffet of traditional holiday favorites. From
the smiles and laughter it was obvious the
fabulous food was much appreciated and
enjoyed.
The barn was magically transformed into a lovely dining hall with the
supervision of Brighton’s Buildings and
Maintenance Director, Jody Goodman,
whose staff had decorated the outdoor
facility in the autumn colors of the fall
season. Long tables were covered in gold
tablecloths with lovely centerpieces of
flowers.
Employees were also encouraged
to invite their families to the dinner and
there were children of all ages present and
many seniors also attended. A big hit was
Susan Etxebarria
the table of desserts including apple, key
Brighton residents line up for a traditional Thanksgiving meal.
lime, mince and pumpkin pies.
By Susan Etxebarria
BRIGHTON — The Tribal employees and
department heads at Brighton were treated to a bountiful traditional Thanksgiving dinner on Nov. 23 hosted by Council Representative Andy Bowers. He spoke
briefly to the staff saying the Tribe thanks them all for
their hard work and reminded everyone present that

The Adult Basic Education Program presents:

Computers 301:
Fundamental Spreadsheet Skills
This course is designed for new computer users. The objective of this
course is to provide fundamentals of all basic computer programs including word processing and spreadsheet, etc. Many fundamental skills will
be covered in this class including the foundation to accessing emails, and
keyboard skills. This is the third class offered in this series and will build
upon the knowledge gained in the second class. This class is required for
future classes that will be offered in advanced Word Processing, Excel
Spreadsheet, Charting, PowerPoint, and Outlook.
It will be held for two days on January 10th and 12th, 2006 (Tuesday and
Thursday) from 10 am - 3 pm. at the Family Investment Center in Big
Cypress, Room 215 on the second floor.
Free to all adult Tribal members! Please fill out below for enrollment and
return by January 6th, 2006. By reservation only and space is limited.
Must be at least 18 years of age.

Last Name:

_____________________________________

First Name:

_____________________________________

Address:

_____________________________________
_____________________________________

Contact Phone: _____________________________________
Reservation:

_____________________________________

Please return to: Jasmine Porter, Adult Education Administrator
Family Services Department, Seminole Tribe of Florida
3100 N. 63rd Ave., Hollywood, FL, 33024. Or fax to 954.893.8856.

For further information, please call 954.989.6840 ext. 1313.
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Youngsters Participate in Holiday Dance
Story by Judy Weeks
IMMOKALEE — Three young
members of the Immokalee Seminole
community have attended the Patty
Jackson School of Dance in Lehigh Acres
since September 2004. Attending weekly
lessons, they have worked hard to become
a part of a dance review.
With the arrival of the Christmas
Holiday Season came their first opportunity for a public appearance. On Dec. 2 they
performed in a holiday program at the
Town Center Plaza on State Road 82. This
proved to be a public rehearsal for the
main event which took place at the Edison
Estate Home in Fort Myers, Fla.
The Holiday House Christmas
Special sponsored by the Edison Estate
and WINK TV invited them to participate
in their Christmas presentation on Dec. 3.
A covered stage was erected under the
large banyan tree on the park grounds,
which were lavishly decorated for the holiday season. An audience of approximately three hundred people gathered to enjoy
the delightful hour long performance.
Chelsey Ford, daughter of
Michelle Aguilar Ford, is an aspiring ballerina. Dressed in a beautiful red tutu with
white accents, her dance troupe opened
the program with the overture from the
Nutcracker Suite. With garlands of flowers
adorning their hair, the girls floated across
the stage with grace and poise, balancing
on their toes and fluttering like butterflies.
It was an awesome performance and
brought applause from the appreciative
spectators.
In the beginners combo of tap
and ballet, little Jillian Rodriguez

Judy Weeks

Chelsey Ford performed the “Nutcracker
Suite.”

Judy Weeks

Jillian Rodriguez (center) in “Santa Claus is Coming to Town.”

excelled. The daughter
of Rhonda Holdiness
Nunez was having the
time of her life. Dressed
in black and gold
Christmas costumes, her
chorus line danced to
“Santa Claus is Coming
to Town.” All smiles
and animation throughout the routine, it was
obvious that she was
having a blast and was
not the slightest bit
intimidated by the
crowd.
Entering the
stage in a black pant
suit and red sweater
shawl, Larissa Delarosa,
was one of the eight
dancers in the hip-hop
revue. With taps on her
shoes and bells in her
hands, she danced to
“Jingle, Jingle, Jingle.”
Her mother, Amy
Yzaguirre, enrolled her
in the dance combo
courses, where she
learned some terrific
moves.
The entire program included twenty
musical presentations
which ranged from little
children in nightgowns
singing “My Two Front
Teeth” to teenagers
doing a jazz rendition of
“E-Mail Santa.” Show
stoppers were the
Boogie Woogie Choo
Choo and Jingle Bell
Rock.

Judy Weeks

Larissa Delarosa
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Please contact Family Services Department for further information about rehab programs.
Please contact the Chairman’s Fitness Department for an appointment with a personal trainer.
Please contact the Health Department for a physical exam and wellness information.
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The Questions That Changed Tyrone Cypress’ Life Forever
Submitted by the Health Department
BIG CYPRESS — Tyrone
Cypress grew up on the Big Cypress reservation. He drank alcohol for much of his
young life. He entered the Challenges
Rehab Program in 2001 and became sober.
It was during this time a counselor named
Andrew asked him questions that he had
never asked himself. These questions, and
Tyrone’s honest answers changed his life
forever.
Tyrone spent eight months at the
center, spending time with the counselor,
and trying to figure out what caused him
to drink. One day, the counselor asked him
a simple question: Do you love yourself?
Tyrone said he had never thought about it.
Loving himself and treating himself in a
good way was not anything he had ever
considered.
“That question got my attention,”
said Tyrone. “I honestly could not answer
the question. I could not say yes. I had to
think about it.”
Tyrone said he thought about the
question for three days. His honest answer
was that he did not love himself but wanted to. He told the counselor this. The
counselor asked him a second question,
and Tyrone found it just as difficult to
answer: Do you love yourself enough to
change your thoughts, actions and body?
Until that point, Tyrone said he
did not love himself, and therefore had
never considered improving his thoughts,
actions and body.
“I wanted to change,” he said. “I
wanted to open myself up to change,
instead of closing down. I wanted to love
myself enough to change my thoughts,
actions and body.”
Giving up alcohol and getting fit
had less to do with changing habits and
more to do with changing how Tyrone felt
about himself and his life’s purpose. He
began to see he was worth having a good
life.
“I could see that there was a lot
more to life than what I had been doing,”
he said. “Every day, I could make changes
for the better.”
Tyrone was learning about selflove, self-respect and having a positive
outlook on life. This new way of thinking
helped him take the first steps to change
his eating habits and start exercising.
Before, Tyrone ate a lot of French
fries, frozen pizzas and sweets. He never
thought about the quality of the food he
put in his mouth. Once he started treating
himself with value, he started putting
“good fuel” in his body.
“I said to myself, ‘I am going to
eat good food today. I am going to put
good things in,’” Tyrone said.
He cleaned out his refrigerator
and kitchen cupboards. He threw away
high-fat and high-sugar foods. He started
eating foods lower in fat and sugar. He
stocked his refrigerator with lean meats
and protein drinks.

At the
same time, Tyrone
started changing his
exercise habits. He
started by walking
on a treadmill for
20-25 minutes. He
also did some
weight training.
“At first it
was kind of hard,
but then I began
looking forward to
the workouts,”
Tyrone said. “I was
curious. I wanted to
see how my body
would change
because of the exercise.”
Tyrone
admits making
these changes has
not always been
easy.
“Changing
your eating habits
is probably the
hardest. You want
to eat good things,
but sometimes you
sneak bad things
in,” he said.
Tyrone
says he gets support
from his girlfriend,
Sharon. She
encourages him to
stick to his new
habits. Plus, he
remembers the lessons he learned in
rehab.
“It’s easy
to go back to old
thinking patterns,”
he said. “I catch
myself thinking,
‘Everyone eats bad.
I’m no different
than others. I’ll eat
bad too.’”
Because of
Photo submitted by the Health department
rehab, Tyrone said
Personal Fitness Trainer Neil Prager is a staff member of the Chairman’s Fitness department. He helped Tyrone get fit and is helping him reach
he was able to
his current goal of getting more toned and developing more muscle definition.
switch to positive
thinking.
vation make positive changes in their
“But as I got stronger in my
photos of himself and thinks of his jour“I say to myself, ‘I am going to
put good things in my body, good fuel and health. Tyrone, with Neil’s help is reaching sobriety, I wanted to come home,” Tyrone ney. It started with the simple question,
his fitness goal to develop more tone and
said. “I wanted to let people know that
“Do you love yourself enough to change
good thoughts,’” he said.
definition.
they could have healthy lives.”
your thoughts, actions and body?” Today,
It has been three years since
Tyrone has a purpose. He rememTyrone moved back to Big
Tyrone can answer that question easily:
Tyrone has changed the way he feels about
bers his counselor telling him that he was
Cypress. He knows he can live there, stay “Yes. I have value, and I am on the right
himself, and changed his eating and exerput here on Earth for a reason. He needed
sober and help people.
path.”
cise habits. He has lost 125 pounds. His
to find his purpose.
“The more people who realize
(Note: Tyrone has lost touch with
life has changed dramatically. He has
“I want to show people, especial- they can be healthy, the more people will
the Andrew, the counselor who put him on
goals. He works out at the Big Cypress
ly kids, that they can do it,” he said.
actually become healthy,” he said. “We can the path to self-love and health, and hopes
gym with Neil Prager, a personal trainer
Tyrone’s purpose is to help othmake these changes. We can take them to
he will someday know how his words
for the past 14 years and staff member of
ers. After rehab, he was afraid of moving
our families, and our children. There is no changed Tyrone’s life.)
the Chairman’s Fitness Department.
back to Big Cypress because he thought he telling how strong we will be!”
Chairman Cypress has a fitness
Tyrone looks at the then and now
goal to help tribal members on each reser- would be tempted to drink again.

The Tyrone Cypress Interview
his degree for years and years.
Q: What part of your workout
do you enjoy the most?
A: I love the running. I love the
high of the endorphins kicking
in. In my mind I am racing,
running a marathon against others. I see myself in the
Olympics, I hear the fans and I
feel the high. I run about four
miles in the morning about 7
AM before my weight work
out.
Q: Have you had any injuries?
A: About seven years ago I was
playing basketball and tore
some ligaments in my right
ankle. It has been reconstructed.
About five months ago I had to
have it cleaned out again
because scar tissue had built up.
Q: Who were your role models
when you were younger?
A: I have always looked up to
my brother. When I was
younger, I was always with the
older kids: That’s how I got
exposed to drugs.
Q: Who do you see as a role
model now?
A: I like the way David
Cypress carries himself. He has
a good heart. He cares about
people. He is a good man. I
never felt like I was a good
person when it came to being
kind to others. But I’ve seen
David be good to people. I
respect that.
Photo submitted by the Health department

Tyrone says that changing eating habits can be difficult. He sticks to his new habit
of eating low-fat and low-sugar foods by telling himself, “I am going to put good
things in my body, good fuel and good thoughts.”
Q: What words come to mind when you look at your then photos? (The photos were taken October 2000 when Tyrone weighed
275 pounds)
A: I don’t even feel a connection to the photos, except I can still
feel the pain. I feel disgusted looking at them and can’t even
believe that was ever me.
Q: How do you feel when you see your now photo? (Tyrone is
currently 160 pounds at five feet six inches, with eight percent
body fat)

Photo submitted by the Health department

Tyrone Cypress lost 125 pounds. His body fat is at eight percent. But
it’s the inside of Tyrone that has changed the most. “Looking back, I
remember thinking I was nothing. I know now that I am better than
that. I am a good dad. I am a good person. I can stay sober and stay
in shape,” Tyrone said.

Q: What are your goals?

A: My main goal is to stay healthy. I
want to be there for my daughters
Ashlee and Alycia, my son Trevor and
their mom, my girlfriend, Sharon. Kids
are like little ducks - they follow you around. They want to do
what you do. If I eat a bowl of fruit, then that is what they
want too. I want to help get the kids into sports and be there for
them. I’m here to stay in Big Cypress. I am finishing my certification to work on engines and am looking to get into welding.
I would like to get my certificate in welding.
Q: What motivates you?

A: Looking back, I remember thinking that I was nothing. I
know now that I am better than that. I can be a good dad. I can
A: I feel accomplishment, like a doctor who has been working on be a good person. I am a good dad. I am a good person. I can

stay sober and stay in shape. Knowing I am capable of being the
person I want to be, helps motivate me. Knowing that my experiences might help somebody motivates me as well..

Caution: Please do not initiate an exercise program
on your own as it may result in injury or harm to your
health
Please contact Family Services Department for
further information about rehab programs
Please contact the Chairman’s Fitness Department
for an appointment with a personal trainer
Please contact the Health Department for a physical exam and wellness information
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ARE YOU READY TO RALLY?
The Seminole Tribe of Florida Presents

The 6th Annual Reservation Rally
Hosted by the Hollywood Reservation and Sponsored by NIKE

 Prizes
 NIKE Shoes
 Race Tees

“Together We Can Manage Diabetes”

Jan. 21, 2006
FOR REGISTRATION AND INFORMATION
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL TEAM CAPTAIN
Hollywood/Ft. Pierce/Trail:
Jo North
Diane Buster
Holly Tiger
Francine Osceola
Leoma Poore
Bonnie Motlow
Wanda Bowers
Dora Tiger
Leona Williams

Big Cypress:
Cathy Cypress
Candy Cypress
Shelia Billie
Rochelle Osceola

Brighton/Tampa:
Michele Thomas
Jodi King
Lonnie Gore
Richard Osceola
Leroy Boyet
Rita Gopher McCabe

Immokalee/Naples:
Amy Yzaguirre
Gary McInturff
Anne Puente
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Seminole Hard Rock Hosts Roadhouse 2005
By Felix DoBosz
HOLLYWOOD — The rock
music played loud throughout the Hard
Rock Live during the Dec. 2–3 weekend
as biker fans of all ages gathered to enjoy
this one-of-a-kind nationwide event.
Motorcycle enthusiasts were thrilled to
come out to see the 2005 customized
bikes and meet and greet the bike builders.
The vendors set up various
booths to show off their customized
motorcycle masterpieces, some costing as
much as $140,000. Most of the bikes on
display were hand-crafted with such precision and skill, while using the latest creative designs imaginable. Jesse Rooke,
Roland Sands, Doug Keim, and Johnny
Chop were some of the big-name bike
builders showcasing their dynamic
machines.
In the back of the vast exhibition
floor, fans could purchase the latest manufactured biker fashions from the racks
filled with colorful clothes set to the biker
theme. An array of booths featured hall
many biker accessories too, such as biker
jewelry and eye ware.
The Hawaiian Tropic suntan
lotion company held their famous beauty
pageant in the evening on Dec. 2 with
Hollywood Representative Max B.
Osceola Jr. and ex-NBA superstar Dennis
Rodman among some of the judges to this
entertaining competition. Ms. Hawaiian
Tropic International star Ashley Smith
posed for photos and signed calendar
autographs for her adoring fans.
DJ Candy in her bikini outfit
played master of ceremonies at show that
included some pretty interesting acts. The
all-girl crew “Purrfect Angelz” consisting
of ex-cheerleaders, danced to the pumped
up DJ sounds and entertained the crowd
with their Las Vegas-style dance routines.
The “Purrfect Angelz” had just come back
from a successful trip to Iraq dancing and
entertaining for the U.S. troops.
Big Cypress was represented
well, with two booths set-up, one from
Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki Museum and one from
Billie Swamp Safari. On display were picturesque tourist posters promoting
Everglades’s eco-tours and the award winning Seminole museum. Interested bikers
were encouraged to take a ride up to Big
Cypress and enjoy the scenic air boat rides
and swamp buggy eco-tours.
David Popowitch, from Billy
Swamp Safari, showed off an 18-inch alligator held tightly in his hand with jaws
constricted by double rubber bands. Rey
“Birdman” Becera, from Billy Swamp
Safari, showed off a handsome red-tailed
hawk perched on his heavily gloved hand.
Immokalee Liaison Ralph
Sanchez visited the Roadhouse and
enjoyed viewing all the custom bikes and
events. He said he was very glad that this
event was raising funds for children’s
charities and hoped more people would
come out and support this worthwhile
event.
On the evening of Dec. 3, a silent
auction was held for charity in the main
ballroom of the Seminole Hard Rock
Hotel & Casino. Items being auctioned off
included famous autographs of photos of
celebrities, footballs, sports team jerseys,
artworks, posters, and signed rock guitars.
While invited guests were wined
and dined, a raffle was held for some
fancy customized bikes and awards were
given out for the best bikes at this years
Roadhouse. The following day finished
off with Sunday’s annual biker’s ride to
benefit Toys for Tots, a charity event that
more than 30,000 biker’s from across the
country participate in.
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Comedian Sinbad Performs at Hard Rock Live
Submitted by Alina M Viera, Bitner Goodman PR
HOLLYWOOD — Sinbad admits he never
tells jokes, but rather retells real-life stories and is
bringing his performance to Hard Rock Live at the
Seminole Hard Rock Hotel &
Casino on January 16 at 8 p.m.
Doors open one hour prior to
show start time.
Sinbad received his
break with Star Search in the
mid-1980s. Sinbad was never
a winner, but good enough to
get on the show seven times
and become a finalist.
He made his big
screen debut in the 1991 gridiron comedy “Necessary
Roughness.” His other motion
picture credits include a starring role in “Houseguest” and
a cameo in “Coneheads.” He
was the voice of the canine
Riley in “Homeward Bound
II.”
On television, he
starred in the title role of “The
Cherokee Kid” on HBO; was star and executive producer of his own acclaimed Fox TV sitcom, “The
Sinbad Show” and “Sinbad’s Summer Jam Weekend

IV” airing on HBO.
Sinbad also supports education among youth
and alliances with Intel Corporation and also with
Breakaway Technologies who have supported the
opening of Computer Clubhouses
nationwide. As an intermediary
to community focused technology solutions, he believes no one
should be left behind in technology training and education.
Tickets are $40, $50 and
$65; seats are reserved and will
be available at the Hard Rock
Live Box Office, opened
Monday to Sunday from 12
p.m.–7 p.m. To reach the box
office by phone, call (954) 7975531.
Tickets are unavailable
for purchase over the phone
through the Hard Rock Live Box
Office. Tickets purchased in-person at the box office will not
incur a service charge. Tickets
also are available at all
Ticketmaster outlets online at
www.ticketmaster.com or charge by phone: MiamiDade (305) 358-5885, Broward (954) 523-3309, and
Palm Beach (561) 966-3309.
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A Fairy Tale Wedding for Joyce Jumper
wedding. Then Wilma hovered over the unfortunate
people of Cancun, Mexico several days longer than
anyone expected swirling like a witch on a broom
sweeping away buildings and homes. Wilma had
waited until Oct. 24 to arrive at Brighton.
The guests showed up and Joyce and
Orlando hosted their beautiful wedding with a glimmer of sunlight on Oct. 22 at 5 p.m. in the 4-H barn.
They transformed the barn, richly decorated in red
and white ribbons, balloons and bouquets of flowers.
There was also a sumptuous banquet
for more than 100 people catered by
Mary Jo Micco.
Joyce’s bridesmaids wore
beautiful long red satin gowns and
the bride and groom were married
under an arbor decorated with red
and white roses. The groom’s family
and relatives arrived from Miami,
Fla. by the carloads and added a
sparkle of gaiety to the occasion.
At 39, Joyce almost gave
up hope she would marry and experience motherhood, as she had hoped
and prayed. Finding the right guy
was not easy and Joyce would not
settle for anyone. So, Joyce decided
to take care of foster kids all by herself.
At first she brought into her
home and heart two infants. Then
Joyce decided to it would be best for
these two children if she quit her job
as Brighton’s Station Manager of
Seminole Broadcasting so she could
devote herself to their upbringing.
But God had a plan.
Susa Etxebarria
Good friends set her up on
Orlando Piz married Joyce Jumper on October 22.
a blind date with a hardworking and
thoughtful guy they thought would
be perfect for Joyce. They were
right. The couple fell in love. At the
tions about when and where she would slaughter the
time Joyce met Orlando she had three children under
U.S. mainland, it became a nervous waiting game for her care and had already started adoption proceedings.
the hopeful bride and groom.
Since then, the two of them have added one
Just days before the wedding Joyce confided more child to their household. Joyce said she is
that she was doing a lot of praying that she wouldn’t
happy. Her husband loves her and loves the four chilbe forced to cancel the wedding to be held at the open dren and her new family is now complete. That is
4-H barn at Brighton. The cake was already ordered,
what all her friend and family wished for the happy
the food was being readied. Many guests were invited couple on their wedding day. As Hurricane Wilma
but would they even be able to show up?
illustrated, storms will come and storms will go but
The forecasters thought the storm might
prayers work.
arrive over the weekend, perhaps on the day of the
By Susan Etxebarria
BRIGHTON — The wedding of Brighton
resident Joyce Jumper, her first wedding, to Orlando
Piz on, Oct. 22 is like a fairy tale. The elaborate wedding and reception was planned weeks before one of
the worst hurricanes of 2005, Wilma, threatening their
plans for an outdoor wedding.
While many were making hurricane preparations, Joyce had her hands full with wedding preparations. But if you remember, the storm was like a
wicked witch. With the constantly changing predic-

Announcing the Engagement of Osceola and Hahn
HOLLYWOOD — Joe Dan and Virginia Osceola proudly announce the engagement of their daughter Mercedes Osceola,
Bird Clan, of the Hollywood Seminole Indian reservation to Pete
A. Hahn, Panther Clan, of Live Oak, Fla.. He is the son of Peter M.
and Terry Johns Hahn.
Mercedes is a former Miss Seminole and is a 2002 graduate of Sheridan Hills Christian High School where she competed in
basketball, volleyball and cross-country. Presently, she attends
Florida International University where she is majoring in criminal
justice.
Pete is a 2000 graduate of Suwannee High School where
he competed in football, wrestling and baseball. He recently graduated from Haskell Indian Nations University on Dec. 8, with a
degree in business administration/Tribal management. Pete started
at quarterback and served as team captain three years of the
Fighting Indians and earned most valuable player honors in 20012003.
Their wedding is scheduled for Jan. 7, 2006 at the Council
Oaks historical site on the Hollywood Seminole Indian
Reservation.

Photo courtesy of Virginia Osceola

Mercedes Osceola and Pete Hahn

The Adult Basic Education Program presents:
Computers 101: Fundamental Program Skills
This course is designed for new computer users. The objective of this course is to provide fundamentals of all basic computer programs including
word processing and spreadsheet, etc. Many fundamental skills will be covered in this class including the foundation to accessing emails, and keyboard skills. This is the first class offered in this series and will build upon the knowledge gained in the first class. This class is required for future
classes that will be offered in advanced Word Processing, Excel Spreadsheet, Charting, PowerPoint, and Outlook.

Immokalee Reservation Library
January 17th & 19th, 2006 from 10-3 pm
Free to all adult tribal members! Must be at least 18 years of age
Please fill out below for enrollment and return by January 13th, 2006
By reservation only and space is limited
Last Name:______________________________________ First ___________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Phone:___________________________ Reservation:______________________________

Please return to: Jasmine Porter, Adult Education Administrator Family Servies Department, Seminole Tribe of Florida, 3100 N. 63rd
Ave., Hollywood, FL, 33024.
Or fax to 954.893.8856. For further information, please call 954.989.6840 ext. 1313.
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Seminoles Showcase Talents at Annual Red Ribbon Talent Show
and the Hollywood Recreation department.
As with all Red Ribbon events, the purpose
of the talent show is to promote drug free living and
alternatives to drug use among the Tribal youth.
Supporters of the show believe that it is important for
young people to explore and develop their talents at
an early age, and that well rounded individuals with
diverse interests are less likely to stray into
the world of drug use.
Not even the imminent threat of the
looming Hurricane Wilma could dampen the
enthusiasm of the crowd who turned out to
support the kids. The evening started with a
community barbeque dinner that was sponsored by the Hollywood Recreation department.
Once dinner concluded, the crowd
drifted into the auditorium where everyone
waited for the show to begin. Family Services
department’s Tony Roberts deftly handled the
emcee duties as he opened the event with a
few words about the history of Red Ribbon
week, and its significance to young Tribal citizens.
Roberts told the story of U.S. Drug
Enforcement Agent Enrique Camarena, who
was killed in the line of duty while working
undercover against drug cartels in Mexico.
Camarena gave his life trying to fulfill his
mission of keeping drugs off of the streets and
out of the hands of children. Shortly after
Camarena’s death, a national coalition began
the tradition of Red Ribbon week in his
honor.
The talent show opened with a solo
from Spencer Battiest, who is no stranger to
the stage and who has already begun to
amass recognition with his own budding
career as an entertainer.
RC North and his band Hybiscus
Virginia Mitchell
rocked the crowd with their song “Ancient
Sole,” before being joined on stage by shred

By Eric Bricker
HOLLYWOOD — On the evening of Oct.
20, Hollywood community members gathered in the
Hollywood Headquarters Auditorium to enjoy the
third annual Red Ribbon Talent Show. The event was
sponsored by the Family Services department, the
Boys & Girls Club of the Seminole Tribe of Florida

Karate kid Arek Jumper.

Virginia Mitchell

(L-R) RC North and Eric Bricker of Hybiscus.

Virginia Mitchell

(L-R) Talina Castillo, Coral Battiest and Turquoise Battiest.
guitar maestro, Victor Osceola. Osceola
played lead guitar on a rendition of the Red
Hot Chili Peppers’ hit song,
“Californiacation.”
Whitney Osceola completely
silenced the crowd when she recited her
compelling original poem about her heritage as a Seminole Indian. Gordon O.
Wareham played traditional Indian flute
music and treated the crowd to an original
composition as well. Professional performer, Paul Buster performed his anti-drug
anthem, “Death Certificate.”
There were a number of other
young talents such as martial artist Arek
Jumper and several karaoke singers including Deila Harjo, Maleah Isaac, Chloe
Smith, Coral Battiest and Talina Castillo.
Nicolas DiCarlo played a guitar solo and
Clarissa Jumper performed on the flute
while little sister Celena Doctor danced to
the music. Shellie Billie performed a gymnastics routine and Michael Rosato demonstrated the baseball swing.
When the show was over,
Hollywood Board Representative Gloria
Wilson offered tremendous praise to the
young performers and encouraged them to
continue their practice. Clearly, the show
was a fan favorite that left the audience
thirsty for more of the talent from the
young Tribal citizens, who were recently
invited back to the auditorium to perform
at this year’s Hollywood community
Christmas dinner on Dec. 19.

Virginia Mitchell

Nicholas “Peanut Butter” DiCarlo wailed on guitar.
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Five Lucky Residents Move into Chupco’s Landing

Felix DoBosz

Valarie Snow Hayling gets key from Sally Tommie

By Felix DoBosz
mother, Sally Chupco Tommie.
FORT PIERCE — “Congratulations; it’s a
Sally displayed the new homeowner’s
beautiful day. Stand and be proud for you have a
“Bible,” the 28-page guideline booklet. She went over
beautiful new home that people only dream of,” Sally the guidelines of the new gated community and what
Tommie exclaimed to the lucky ones who had gathresidents can expect as far as services and their
ered for their keys to their brand new
homes.
On Nov. 30, Liaison Sally
Tommie, Bird Clan, held a small luncheon for the lucky new homeowners:
Valerie Snow Hayling, Lawanda Tommie,
Remus Griffin, Marlon Tommie and
Mary L. Tommie. These Seminole Tribal
citizens waited years to move into their
beautiful new gated community at
Chupco’s Landing on the Ft. Pierce reservation.
The luncheon started off with a
traditional prayer, followed by speakers
from various Tribal departments including the Seminole Police Department.
Representatives outlined services the new
homeowners can expect from these
departments, which provide full time
assistance to resolve issues.
Tommie said, “I expect low
Chupco residents reviewing the homeowner’s 28 page Bible.
crime because of our gated community
at Chupco’s Landing. We are dedicated
to providing a safe family-oriented community for all our Chupco’s Landing citizens.”
responsibilities. Then she handed out the keys to the
Chupco means “Long” in the Creek lannew homes followed by a lunch buffet.
guage, and was named for Tommie’s great-grand-

Felix DoBosz

Felix DoBosz

Remus Griffin gets key from Sally Tommie

Marlon Tommie gets key from Sally Tommie
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 Max

dressed as Egyptian characters, who guided the dignitaries to their tables. The Reverend Dr. David G.
Berry, the senior pastor at the First Presbyterian
Continued from page 1
Church officiated as emcee.
After honoree introductions, each person
This year’s theme, “Treasures of Broward”
took the stage to receive their Leader of the Year
was selected to symbolize the involvement and dedication honorees have for their community. Their focus award. Shaped like a triangle, the award symbolizes
strength and stability. It points upward to signify the
and leadership set the tone for others to follow and
vision and action of the leader. Thus, the award is a
admire, thus coalescing the efforts of the community
reflection of its recipient–strength, vision and action.
to make Broward County and the Seminole Tribe a
Upon receiving
better place to live.
the award, each recipient
Leadership Broward
addressed the audience
is committed to inspiring
with personal insights
“excellence in leadership in
and recollections of the
Broward County by developdefining moments that
ing leaders and encouraging
made them who they are
community trusteeship,”
today.
according to their website,
Osceola is in his
www.leadershipbroward.org.
eleventh two-year term
Each recipient is chosen by
as Hollywood Council
virtue of their outstanding
representative. Having
character and the leadership
been in office for more
role they play.
than 20 years has given
Osceola began his
him a unique opportunity
evening with a limo ride to
to serve his people. He
Signature Grand, where a
and his fellow Council
VIP reception awaited him.
members have overseen
Broward’s leaders and elite
immense economic
were in attendance. He disgrowth for the Tribe and
played his usual happiness
Tribal citizens.
and exuberance as business
He is steadfast
and political leaders alike
in his support of youth
greeted him and offered their
programs and takes keen
congratulations. But most
interest reverence in senimportant to him was sharing
ior citizens, and the lesthis momentous occasion
sons and wisdom they
with his family and friends,
have to offer. Health
who were all in attendance,
issues are a key concern
at his side.
of Osceola, citing how
The reception tranJaime Restrepo
diabetes has taken its toll
sitioned into the master hall
Anne Hotte presents award to Max.
among his people.
with the assistance of staff

Jaime Restrepo

Moses Jumper, Max Osceola, and Mike Tiger at awards dinner.

Jaime Restrepo

Max Osceola and Family.
Community and Justice. “All in a day’s work,” he
Born in 1950, Osceola qualifies as a senior
would say. A leader is also good with time managethis year. He joins the ranks of his mentors, but
demonstrates reverence and humility among them, cit- ment. Given the level of participation this representaing the guidance they have offered him and the perse- tive enjoys, it is clear that Osceola demonstrated leadverance they have taught him. This was the keynote of ership qualities for quite some time.
his address to the audiA consummate sports fan,
ence as he received his
Osceola played
award.
football while
As far as
attending McArthur
money and wealth relate
High School. The
to each other, he
team won its first
summed it up in a witty,
but concise way, “The
conference title
while he was a senSeminole Tribe has
ior. Since graduating
always been rich. It just
from the University
didn’t have any money
of Miami with a
back then.”
degree in political
He added,
science, Max has
“Now we are in a posicoached numerous
tion to help our people
youth athletic teams.
more, help our commuThe
nity more, and make
Seminole and
good on what our elders
greater Broward
have taught us.”
communities have
Osceola is the
kept Osceola a busy
recipient of numerous
man. He stressed the
awards and sits on
importance in givboards of prestigious
ing back to his comorganizations in
munity, either perBroward County,
sonally or financialnotably the board of the
ly, and encouraging
Boys & Girls Clubs and
Jaime Restrepo
others to follow in
Boys & Girls Club of
“All in a day’s work.” Max is recognized as a “treasure.”
his footsteps, and
the Seminole Tribe of
become tomorrow’s
Florida, as well as the
leaders. His ability
State of Florida
to walk among two
Governors Council of
cultures has enabled him to represent the Seminole
Indian Affairs. He is also an inductee of the Broward
Tribe’s economic powerhouse while maintaining close
County Sports Hall of Fame as well as the Seminole
cultural and spiritual ties with his people.
Tribe of Florida Athletic Hall of Fame.
In 2004, Osceola received the 2004 Silver
Medallion Award from the National Conference for
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Thanksgiving Youth Basketball Classic:
Teenagers 17 & Younger

17

 Classic
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citizens, jumped on the Del Ray Waves
team as soon as the buzzer started the
game. With their dominating defense and
outstanding rebounding of Kareem Roach,
they flew past the quick Del Ray team.
Chris Hunter and Terrell Lane
gave the Hollywood Xtreme team a one
two punch combining for 14 points. What
an exciting finish to a great tournament at
the Hollywood gym. The Hollywood
Xtreme team drove right past the Del Ray
Waves with a final score of 40-25.
The day was a great success as all
the teams had fun and played hard. So in
the end they are all winners.
The special awards given at the
end of the tournament are as follows: 10 &
Under All Stars: Hunter OsceolaHollywood, Maleah Baker-Hollywood,
Michael White-Big Cypress, Malory
Baker-Big Cypress, Trevor Jackson-Big
Cypress and Chassidy HarjocheeHollywood; Champions: Big Cypress,
Runner-Up: Hollywood 2; Ms. Hustle:
Maleah Baker-Hollywood, Mr. Hustle:
Trevor Osceola-Hollywood,
Sportsmanship: Malichi Baker-Big
Cypress, Defense: Chief Billie-Big
Cypress.
14 & Under Boys All Stars:
Kareem Roach-Hollywood Xtreme,
Hurley Johnson-Big Cypress, Mike
Gass-Hollywood Xtreme, Chris
Hunter- Hollywood Xtreme, Trent
McInturff-Big Cypress; Champions:
Hollywood Xtreme, Runner-Up: Big
Cypress; Mr. Hustle: Josh CypressHollywood Xtreme, Sportsmanship:
Hunter Osceola, Defense: Terrell
Lane.
14 & Under Girls All Stars:
Lacey Jordan-Lady Seminoles,
Sasha Bernard-Del Ray, Whitney
Osceola-Lady Seminoles, Morgan
Grain-Del Ray, Rene Townsend-Del
Ray; Champions: Del Ray, RunnerUp: Lady Seminoles; Ms. Hustle:
Lila Osceola Whitney Osceola Sportsmanship:
Briana Robbins-Big Cypress,
The girls 14 & Under second place team, the Lady
Defense: Ariah Osceola.
Seminoles.

and competition rise with every basketball
tournament that the Recreation department
hosts.
Continued from page 1
Del Ray Waves dominated the
Lady Seminoles with their tall girls and
received a medal, because the focus is,
getting out there and trying you’re hardest, rough style of play. The Lady Seminoles
were not able to use their
finesse to creep by the
mighty Del Ray Waves
team.
Ariah Osceola led
the way with six points
and three steals. Lacey
Jordan hit five points and
pulled down six rebounds.
Del Ray Waves had one
player with 11 points. The
final game came down to a
screeching halt for the
young Lady Seminoles
after they lost to a challenging Del Ray, Waves
team.
Just like to the
Lila Osceola
girls’ teams the boys are
The 7 & Under Coed’s (L-R): Eric Jumper, Janay
eager to show off their talCypress, Skyla Osceola, Daniele Rodriguez, Joel Chayse ent. The 14 & under boys’
Billie and Amya Baxley.
prepare to become men.

But in the end, Brighton beat Hollywood
50-20.
Coach Tony Heard and Coach
Carlos Adamson spiced up the tournament a bit by throwing in something new.
They added a free
throw contest as well
as a three point contest. Lots of enthusiasm went towards
the participation of
each.
Teaching
fundamentals to our
youth is something
they find very
important.
Basketball is such a
team sport and it’s
nice to be able to
showcase and individual’s talent by
throwing a contest
in there every so
often. The contests
turned out to be
very competitive and having good sportsmanship and
Lila Osceola
of course lots of fun. most of all, having fun!
The Brighton Boys took the championship.
The 10 & under coed
The boys
were on one end and teams are all about the competition. In the big showdown for
girls were on the
the 17 and younger boys and girls basketother. They lined up in one big line and the bragging rights, Big Cypress and
ball teams didn’t waste any time; they finobject was to shoot to stay alive; if some- Hollywood 2 were the two powerished up the Thanksgiving Youth Basketball one missed they were out. Hollywood kids houses to make it to the champiClassic.
represented in this contest, T. J. Farrior and onship game. A never-ending
match up that would take place in
The older ballers were pushed
Chassidy Harjochee, won the free throw
every youth basketball tournaback a weekend due to the amount of
contest.
younger teams that entered the tournament
The three point contest was almost ment.
The championship game
the weekend before.
the same way, but the contestants were supSaturday morning at 9 a.m. is
posed to shoot for one minute. The shooter was all but boring; the crowd was
very enthusiastic as they cheer on
probably the hardtheir favorite teams as the bitter
est time to get
rivalry draws to a close. Big
teenagers ages 13Cypress had a balanced attack
17 out of bed and
with seven different players scorin the gym. They
ing efforts. While the Hollywood
want to play but as
team only having five kids, with
long as it doesn’t
no subs, Big Cypress showed no
interfere with their
mercy.
beauty sleep.
The battlefield for them is
An outstanding effort by Hunter
Holding a tournaOsceola who led all scorers with 10 points, “The Court”, and they show
ment strictly for
very serious dedication to
four steals and Ethan Cypress chipped in
this age division
for the other four points that were made in improving their skills.
takes lots of
It’s quite the thrill to
the game. The final score was after a long
patience, accordwatch as the young men fly
day of tough competition was 14-17. The
ing to Coach Tony
through the air to get a
final outcome granted Big Cypress to be
Heard.
rebound, stop on a dime and
the champions of this year Thanksgiving
“Patience
give change, try to dunk, and
Classic Basketball Tournament.
is easy to come by
Watching the intense action of the most of all grow into their
when were doing it
ever so changing bodies. Some
14 & under girls’ teams play are worth
for the kids,” said
every penny. Bumps, bruises, blood, sweat of the shorter guys from the
Coach Tony
and yes some tears are a mere token of the last tournament are now some
Heard. “I think
dedication that these young ladies possess. of the tallest. At this level it is
everybody enjoyed
easy to see who has been putEvery team that stepped out on
themselves and
Lila Osceola
the floor had something to prove. Whether ting in time at the gym trying
had the opportunity Lady Seminoles champs (L-R, Front Row): Meaghan Osceola,
to improve on their skills.
its pride or hard work, all the young
to showcase their
Lila Osceola
Demetria Tigertail, Krystle Young, Briana Harjochee, Chelsea
The Hollywood
ladies’ took it personal when they got
skills. Hopefully
The
boys
14
&
Under
second
place
Big
Cypress
Mountain, (L-R, Back Row): Audrey Osceola, Latisha Foster
Xtreme comprised of some
fouled, blocked, or turned the ball over.
we’ll have a better
team.
and Lacey Jordan.
It’s nice to see the level of girls basketball Tribal citizens and non-Tribal
turnout for the
Christmas Classic
next month.”
By 11 a.m. the tournament was in with the most three pointers won. Top notch
full force. The ladies side of the bracket
shooters Roy Stewart and Courtney
was a complete chaos with the following
Osceola, all from Hollywood, won. All
By Lila Osceola
which made the semi-final game an all too
stepped up their game and showed their
teams competing: Lady Seminoles, Big
winners of the contests’ each received a
HOLLYWOOD — Basketball
skills on the adult’s level with three or four interesting match-up.
Cypress, the Rez Ladies for Brighton and
medal and a bobble head trophy.
teams with just about every team having
Young, quick and very aggressive
Miccosukee.
The tournament in the end turned season swings back into action as the
Hollywood Recreation hosts the annual
Seminole youth helping compete.
would be the tempo of the game. It all
As the morning progressed the
out to be a great success, challenging but
Hollywood Holiday Basketball
The men’s side of the bracket
came down to who could be on top when
girls teams started to diminished and they
successful. All the teams had fun, stayed
hosted some unfamiliar faces to the
the final buzzer went off. The final score
combined teams; BC, Rez Ladies, and
competitive and always showed good
adult
tournament
scene
as
well.
“That
Lady Seminoles 37 and Sundown 31.
Miccosukee to make one team to face the
sportsmanship. The next youth tournaTeam,” made up of young boys from
The young Lady Seminoles move
Lady Seminoles of Hollywood.
ment will be Dec. 17-18, to end a good
Hollywood,
Big
Cypress
and
Trail,
on
to
face
the very experienced, defending
The two teams went head to head
year of basketball.
Marlon Foster, Robert Osceola, Zack champs, Seminole Rec. for the champiin three different games. The chemistry of
Results are as follows:
Billie, Byron Billie, Wilson Bowers, onship. The game was neck and neck until
the Lady Seminoles was just too much for
Free Throw Champions: T.J.
Joseph Osceola and Jerome Huggins. mid way into the second half. The youth of
the Big Cypress team to handle. Full court
Farrior, Hollywood, Roy Stewart,
BC Rec and That Team went head to the Lady Seminoles was no match for the
press, hustle plays, excellent passing,
Hollywood
head in a very exciting game.
Seminole Rec. team. By half time the lady
defense, defense, defense and rebound put
Three Point Champions:
Both teams having a fast
Seminoles trailed by eight points, for a
backs is typically the style of play for the
Courtney Osceola, Hollywood, Chassidy
paced up-tempo game. That team
score of 35-28.
Lady Seminoles of Hollywood.
Harjochee, Hollywood
pulled out a well deserved victory.
The die hard effort of the Lady
While the Lady Seminoles’ was
Girls All Tournament: Demetria
BC Rec gave them a good run, but
Seminoles to compete was exhausting;
led by Meaghan Osceola with 14 points and Tigertail, Hollywood, Audrey Snow, Big
turnovers and not getting back in
Chelsea Mountain led her team with nine
eight steals and Krystle Young with 13
Cypress, Meaghan Osceola, Hollywood,
transition
defense
came
back
to
haunt
points while Demetria Tigertail led in
points and seven steals. Audrey Snow gave Darylene Billie, Big Cypress, Chelsea
them late in the second half.
steals with five. The experience of
a valiant effort as she pitched in 10 points
Mountain, Hollywood
The
men’s
championship
Francine Osceola, Karen Billie, Farren
and three assists for the Big Cypress Team.
Champions: 1. Lady Seminoles,
came down the bitter rival of the
Billie and Danielle Frye, pushed a balance
The Big Cypress team put up a good fight, 2. Big Cypress
Canes
versus
Seminole
Rec.
for
the
attack with all scores in double digits.
but the Lady Seminoles brought home the
Sportsmanship: Lori Osceola,
second time that weekend. Seminole
The ending score of the game was
championship trophy with a final score of
Big Cypress
Rec.
pulled
out
a
close
come
from
insignificant
to the type of effort the young
52-22.
Defense: Demetria Tigertail
behind win in the first meeting.
The young men’s side of the
Miss Hustle: Meaghan Osceola
Therefore, this championship
bracket showed promising competition;
was much anticipated by many.
Brighton Boys, Hollywood and Big
Boys All Tournament: Tyler
Seminole Rec. men’s team had
Cypress all made appearances. The day
Harjochee, Hollywood, Jordan Jones,
three scorers in double digits,
started off slow
Marl Osceola 14 points, Carlos
but when it was
Adamson, 17 and Tony Heard,
time to play, it
27.
was time to batBoyd Anderson High
Lila Osceola
tle. Bragging
School standout, Jerome Davis,
Boyd Anderson High School standout Jerome
rights were on
suited up with Seminole Rec.
Davis makes both free throws.
the line with
and did a great job of creating
three reservaopen shots, and being a defentions representTournament. As the years go by this toursive presence throughout the entire
ed.
nament pans out to be a highly respectable game. Tyrell Osceola’s demanding
Big
tournament, because it’s been around for
way of pulling down rebounds and
Cypress and
years
and
it
will
be
around
for
years
to
dominating defense put the Seminole
Hollywood
come.
Rec. team in a position to beat the
played for the
On
the
weekend
of
Dec.
2-3,
Canes 74-55.
semi-final
some surrounding reservations represented
The Canes’, Amos Huggins
round, and
in
full
force
to
compete.
had
team
high of 26, but in the end it
Hollywood
The tournament brought many
just wasn’t enough to withstand the
came out on top
different age groups, together on the court Seminole Rec’s defensive intensity
with a score of
at the same time. Miccosukee and Lady
and teamwork.
65-58. They
Lila Osceola
Seminoles
started
the
tournament
off
with
The Hollywood Women’s
would soon
a smash. With fast young legs, running at team put up a collaborative effort.
The second place Hollywood Boys: (L-R) Roy Stewart, Tyler
match up with
full speed, and the full court press put on
After some women came in for extra
Brighton to
Harjochee, Marlon Foster, T.J. Farrior, Robert Osceola, Taylor
Lila Osceola
the
Miccosukee
team,
the
Lady
Seminoles
practice on fundamentals, which defifight for the
Osceola and Josh Osceola.
Tyrell Osceola helps Seminole Rec claim the
came
up
with
their
first
win
in
an
adult
nitely
showed
in
their
play
even
championship.
championship.
tournament.
though their time was cut short this
The
The
Lady
Seminoles
team
had
tournament.
Sundown
women
put
an
championship game was a good game until Brighton, Kelsey Spencer, Brighton,
high school standouts, freshmen, Krystle
end to a very scrappy Hollywood
half time when the Brighton team pulled
Deforest Carter, Big Cypress, Mark
Young, Meaghan Osceola, sophomores,
team. Just goes to show that if you pracLady Seminoles produced, Seminole Rec.
out to a devastatingly big lead. The
McCurry, Brighton
Demetria
Tigertail,
Chelsea
Mountain
tice
you
can
get
better.
won in a mercy ending by a score of 59Brighton duo of Kelsey Spencer and Jordan
Champions: 1. Brighton, 2.
along with mother Esther Gopher, Kathy
Talk about scrappy, Sundown had 28.
Jones gave Brighton the big push. Kelsey
Hollywood
Jumper and power subs Latisha Foster and an aggressive little squad as well, Jo Jo
Results: Men’s Division: 1.
had a big 17 points and six assists with
Sportsmanship: Robert Osceola,
Whitney Osceola.
Osceola, Lori Osceola, April Billie,
Seminole Recreation-Hollywood, 2.
Jordan pulling 13 points, five rebounds and Hollywood
The story for this year was
Audrey Snow, Jeanie Osceola, Virginia
Canes-Miccosukee, 3. That Teamfour assists.
Defense: Deforest Carter, Big
extremely different than any tournament
Osceola and Cassandra Osceola, made up
Hollywood; Women’s Division: 1.
Hollywood’s highlights would be
Cypress
held
at
the
Hollywood
Recreation.
The
no
Sundown’s
young
fresh
look.
The
type
of
Seminole Recreation-Hollywood, 2. Lady
T.J. Farrior’s 10 points, four blocks and
Mr. Hustle: Joseph Osceola,
age limit really was exciting for the under- teams that the Lady Seminoles and
Seminoles (Youth)-Hollywood, 3.
eight rebounds. Robert Osceola chipped in
Brighton, Kelsey Spencer, Brighton
age
student
athletes.
Young
new
faces
Sundown,
were
very
similar
to
one
another
Sundown-Miccosukee.
for six points, three steals and four assists.
y Lila Osceola
HOLLYWOOD — Following a
nice Thanksgiving holiday, what better way
to work off those few extra pounds and get
the teenagers back in the gym? On Nov. 26,

Annual Holiday Basketball Tournament
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David Anderson Proves His Worth
championship 50-15 against South Sumpter High.
As for the other one point loss, Gulliver Prep
was the victor in the state regional semifinal. This
game had both teams exchanging leads. Gulliver took
a halftime lead on a Hail Mary 50 yard pass play.
Down at
half, American
Heritage took
control of the
game to take a
28-19 lead. With
five minutes to
go, Gulliver Prep
cut American
Heritage’s lead
to 28-26 with a
65 yard touchdown pass. The
following possession American
Heritage fumbled
to give Gulliver
the ball on the 23
yard line.
After
stuffing Gulliver
on 3 straight
plays, the last
being a sack by
two American
Heritage players
that put them all
the way back to
the 30 yard line.
Kenny Bayon
A controversial
David Anderson ends his high school football career with a bang.
facemask penalty was called,
essentially putting them back
to American Heritage’s football record of 7-2. The
in field goal range and taking a 29-28 lead with three
six-foot-two, 315 pound senior tackle helped
minutes left.
American Heritage’s offense led all 1a-3a schools in
American Heritage was not going to give up
rushing with 2,319 yards.
that easily as they drove from the 10 all the way to
Furthermore, they were third in the county in the opponent’s 35 yard line and facing a fourth down
total offense with 329.6 yards and averaging 26.5
and four. The quarterback tried a sneak and was one
points a game. His
senior highlights
consisted with two
major games.
Unfortunately in
both games they
were defeated.
However, they only
manage to lose by
one point per game.
Their first
loss was
ChaminadeMadonna High
School. This was
not only for the
District 7-A
Championship but
for an undefeated
season. It was the
last game of the
season. In that
game, American
Heritage was losing
14-7 with two and a
half minutes to
play.
That’s
Kenny Bayon
when American
Anderson,
#76,
and
his
team
from
American
Heritage
battle
it
out
on
the
gridiron.
Heritage drove 85
yards and scored a
touchdown on a
screen pass to cut the deficit to one. After calling a
yard short. Throughout the game, American Heritage
timeout, American Heritage’s coach decided to go for offense ran for a total of 335 yards, mostly behind the
the win and ran the ball only to be denied. By the
massive offensive tackle. Due to his success in the
way, Chaminade-Madonna on Dec.1 won the state
playoffs, David will be up for post season honors.
By Kenny Bayon
Seminole Tribal high school student David
Anderson finished an incredible high school football
career.
In David’s final senior year, he contributed

Kenny Bayon

The Seminole 2 team and their coaches.

Seminole 2 Places Third in Holiday Tournament
By Kenny Bayon
HOLLYWOOD — The Seminole 2 tee ball
team placed third in the Driftwood’s Thanksgiving
tournament. Players from the team range between the
ages of four and seven years of age.
Terry Tartsah and Leo Cypress coach the
team of Seminole Tribal citizens: Brady Latchford,
Skyla Osceola, Brevin Cypress, Michael Rosato,
Sheldon Osceola, Matthew Osceola, Chayse Billie,
Rhett Tiger, Grant Osceola, Colby Cypress, Cameron
Osceola, Elizabeth Frank, Brent Frank and Phoenix
Jumper.
The team went had three wins and one loss.
Most of them have played all summer long and for

some it’s not the only sports that they play.
“It’s a great group of kids,” said Terry.
“These kids have a lot of talent and are going to be a
factor for years to come.”
The tournament began with a team from
Driftwood, which they mercy ruled by the fourth
inning. The very next night they had the much anticipated match up with Seminole 1. They had played
against each other earlier in the season as Seminole 2
pulled out a one run victory. This game was close in
the early stages but the consistent defense of
Seminole 2 was evident and made the difference in
the end.
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2005 Cindy Osceola Basketball
Classic

By Kenny Bayon
HOLLYWOOD — The Cindy
Osceola 3rd Annual Basketball Classic
was held at the Hollywood Seminole
Gym, Nov 10-12.
The Men’s final was between the
Canes and Hollywood Sem Rec. The game
was a rematch of the game that was played
earlier in the day and was won by the Sem
Rec 70-53. The finals were a different
story as the Canes played a solid game on
both ends of the court.
Tony Heard hit the game’s first
shot with a three pointer. Amos Huggins
hits for 5 straight before Tony hits another
three pointer take a 6-5 lead. The Canes
went on an 8-6 run when Marl Osceola hit
a three pointer to tie the game at 14
halfway though the first half.
JuJu Willis made some steals
and finished with lay-ups while Talbert
Cypress hit three three-pointers to help
the Canes tie the game at
40 at the half. Sem
Rec was led by
Tony Heard’s 17
first half points.
Even though
there was 80
points
between the
two in the
first half it
was the
defense that
was making
its mark as
both teams
were applying
serious pressure
and playing tough
help defense which
resulted in seven first half
blocks.
The second half was a perfectly
played by the Canes as they kept up the
pressure on Sem Rec, forcing turnovers
that led to numerous easy baskets. The
second half began with Marl Osceola hit a
three pointer to take the lead 43-40.
The lead quickly vanished as
Amos Huggins made a nice lay-up and
one to tie the game. Randy Tangel made a
three pointer from the corner and then
JuJu Willis went off going for six points as
the spurt to put the Canes up nine points
half way though the second half.
As Sem Rec creped to within six
points with the long range shooting by
Carlos Adamson but Randy scored five in
a row followed by lay-up by Amos to help
the Canes extend the lead that they would
never relinquish. The Canes finished the
game by making nine out of 10 free

throws to seal the deal.
The canes were led by MVP JuJu
Willis’s 21 followed by Randy Tangel’s 18
and Amos Huggins’s 13. The Hollywood
Sem Rec was led by Carlos Adamson’s 24
and Tony Heard’s 22.
The women’s final was another
rematch from a game played earlier in the
day. Hollywood Sem Rec beat Sundown
67-50. The second
game began with
a three point
bomb by
Jamie
Tanner. This
was followed by
back to back
three pointers
by Nora Billie
to help
Sundown take
a 6-5 lead.
The
game was
back in forth
early in the first
half as the two
teams were hustling
and playing together.
JoJo Osceola
hit back to back jumpers
to help Sundown take a
14-11 lead. Jamie
Tanner popped a three
pointer to tie the game
and Talia Johnson scored
six points in a row to help
Sem Rec take a 22-16 lead.
Stephanie Huggins
made a three pointer to cut the
lead in half, that’s when Talia
came back to hit consecutive
three pointers, Celeste King’s
lay-up and free throws by Jamie
to pull away in the first half and take a 4023 halftime lead. Candice Blackbird led
Sundown in the first half with eight points.
Talia Johnson led Sem Rec with 20 and
Jamie Tanner put up 14 first half points.
The second half was Hollywood
Sem Rec Ladies putting the medal to the
peddle never letting up. Farren Cypress,
Maggie Osceola and Celiste King combined for 14 second half points as well as
playing tough defense to lead the way for
Sem Rec’s 64-31 mercy rule victory.
MVP Jamie Tanner put up 16
points in the game up set up her teammates for at least another ten baskets. Just
ask Talia Johnson as she was the recipient
of most of those baskets and gave her a
game high 24 points.
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NTRL Buckle Series
By Judy Weeks
collar to add to their trophies. These men Winners of the Series, breast collars went
IMMOKALEE — Ropers from have worked hard to become great athto Header Josh Jumper and Heeler Dustin
all over the southeastern U.S. have been
letes and set a wonderful example for our Blake.
participating in the Seminole National
Immokalee Seminole Youth &
young people. Although they were qualiTeam Ropers League (NTRL) Series.
fiers at the National Indian Rodeo Finals Livestock Ranch Foreman Gabriel
This four event presentation has drawn
in Arizona this year, they were unable to Acosta and his crew, Greg Betancourt,
contestants from as far
away as North Carolina
and Louisiana.
Director of the
NTRL Jeff Motes, from
North Florida expressed
his gratitude to the
Seminole Tribe for providing this opportunity
for roping athletes.
Many of the contenders
by participating are
accumulating points for
qualification to attend
the NTRL Finals, which
will take place just after
the beginning of the
New Year.
Using the
USTRC Triad system,
each of these events was
comprised of five numbers ropings with categories from #8’s through
#15’s. As the sponsor,
the Seminole Tribe provided beautiful silver
and gold buckles to the
winning headers and
heelers in each division
and breast collars to the
Judy Weeks
high point money contenders of the series.
Immokalee Seminole Youth & Livestock Ranch Foreman Gabriel Acosta (center) presented the
The series
winning buckles to (L-R) Brandon Dieter and Remington Adams in the #8 category.
began at the Brighton
Rodeo Arena on August
13 and then moved to Big Cypress on
attend because of the arrival of Hurricane Carlos Alvarado, Lupe Cepeda, Carl
September 10. The Immokalee Seminole Wilma.
Presley and Larry Motlow, not only
Youth and Livestock Ranch was host to
There was only one mishap dur- worked hard during the finals but spent
the ropers on October 1st at the John
weeks in preparation. Hurricane Wilma
ing the day when Dustin Blake caught
Jimmie Memorial Arena and the Finals
destroyed the announcer’s booth, broadhis cow, pulled the slack and faced off.
on December 3.
Suddenly the cow caused the rope to slip casting tower, storage shed and did seriCompetition at the Finals was
ous damage to the concession stand, as
and it flew back hitting him in the chest
stiff, but that didn’t stop anyone from
well as created a landscaping nightmare.
like a rocket. He was knocked off his
entering. Amos Tiger attended the entire
horse. Although breathless for a moment, Despite these setbacks, the show must go
series and was back to try his hand at the he got back on and won the breast collar on and it did thanks to their combined
championships. Always a good sport, he
efforts.
in the high money bracket as a heeler in
blew his chances in the #8’s when he
The 4-H Advisor Cecilia
the series.
missed his cow for Ralph Pigott.
Pequeno organized a group of parents,
The triumphant ropers who
Laughing he said, “I have had a good
received money and buckles were as fol- who not only helped clean up the concestime and somebody has to come and give lows: #8 Winners: Header-Brandon
sion stand, but manned it all day long.
these boys an opportunity to win once in Dieter and Heeler-Remington Adams. #9 They should be commended for their
awhile. I decided to let them have it
effort in supporting their children and
Winners: Header- Ralph Pigott and
today.”
making 4-H a family venture.
Heeler-Dustin Blake. #11 Winners:
The Jumper brothers were on
Cooperation and participation in projects
Header-Damian Valdera and Heelerhand to show everyone how it’s done.
Danny Garcia. #13 Winners: Header-Josh together builds strong families and they
This roping trio did very well throughout Jumper and Heeler-Brent Aldoff. #15
in turn build strong children who will be
the series and proved to be hard to beat;
Winners: Header-Josh Jumper and Heeler our leaders of tomorrow.
taking home money, buckles and a breast Brent Aldoff. As the High Money
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Boys & Girls Club Stage Reality Show-Style Game
By Robert C. North Sr.
Representative Max B. Osceola Jr. said he was
HOLLYWOOD — What do you get when
impressed with the race.
you cross the television reality series “The Amazing
“This event shows that all programs can
Race” with youth, parents and Tribal
staff of the Hollywood Seminole
Community? Answer: The Amazing
Youth Race–Seminole Style.
On Nov. 16, nine Tribal
departments, 16 programs, countless
parents and youth assembled to compete in the first ever “Amazing Youth
Race–Seminole Style.” Departments
and programs providing classes over the
last eight months in the Boys & Girls
Club of the Seminole Tribe of Florida
(B&GC/STOF) wanted to design an
event that could help summarize the
lessons shared to date.
Everyone in South Florida
missed out of this year on Halloween
events due to Hurricane Wilma, the
Amazing Race concept provided a creative and fun way to allow youth to go
on a scavenger hunt and participate in
Robert C. North Sr.
worthwhile prevention activities.
“The planning of the Amazing
The participants listen attentively to the rules of The Amazing
Youth Race–Seminole Style started out
Race–Seminole Style.
as a smaller activity but the excitement

Robert C. North Sr.

The Language and Culture department assists the Yellow Team.
continued to grow amongst different
departmental staff and within a week of
planning there were nine Tribal departments on board offering their assistance
to make this worthwhile prevention
event a reality,” said Assistant Director
of the B&GC/STOF Thommy Doud.
“The participating youth had to use
effective teamwork in order to become
successful in solving the riddles presented at each program station.”
All participating youth were
divided into one of five teams. Each
team consisted of youth from the
Hollywood reservation, from ages seven
to 17.
They started their “amazing”
with a clue. The clues directed each
team to six departments: Health, Family
Services, Seminole Police, Education,
Recreation and Boys & Girls Club.
Additional program staff members had
riddles and clues to lead the teams to
their next destination and a token that
would provide the team with points.
Hollywood Council

work on one goal to educate our
youth,” he said. “An event such as this
further encourages our youth to make
wise choices and work towards a common goal. This type of team concept
promotes the education of our youth
now when the opportunities are available, and not waiting for the youth to
become dependent on the elements that
will harm them. These initiatives are
important because today’s youth are the
future of the Seminole Tribe of
Florida.”
“The youth during this race
were so excited about [winning] a $10
gift certificate and a medallion…but in
the end it was what happened during
the race that was so rewarding,” said
Hollywood Board Representative
Gloria Wilson.
After the final team crossed
the finish line gold medallions and
movie gift certificates were awarded to
the first place team and everyone else
received silver medallions commemorating the first ever Amazing Youth

Robert C. North Sr.

SPD Officer Susie Lawson with the White Team.

Robert C. North Sr.

Hollywood Board Representative Gloria Wilson (right) presented
the first place plaque to the Red Team.

Race–Seminole Style.
The teams were all judged on
time, accuracy and proper completion
of tasks. The following are the final
team standings: 1. Red Team: Amanda
DiCarlo, Maleah Isacc, Jaide Micco and
team adult Bonnie Motlow, 2. White
Team: Paul Billie, Josh Cypress,
Marrisa DiCarlo, Kristy Johns and team
adult O’Hara Tommie, 3. Black Team:
Chloe Smith, Isabel Tucker, Nick
DiCarlo, Neyom Osceola and team
adult Brenda Bordogna, 4. Blue Team:
Skyla Osceola, Chris Hunter, Jessica
Turtle, Ariaha Osceola, team adult
Travis Osceola, 5. Yellow Team: Deila
Harjo, Agullbee Osceola, Hunter
Osceola, Wyatt Dietz and team adult
Donna Turtle.
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Robert Osceola and Jerome Davis
Representing for the Guys
By Tony Heard
HOLLYWOOD — The young ladies aren’t
the only ones representing the Seminole youth this
year on the hardwood. Although we have quite a few
guys playing with that odd shaped ball on the field,
we also have young men who are concentrating on
that round ball too.
Jerome Davis and Robert Osceola are the
two young men in our Hollywood community who
are staying busy and in shape during this time of the
year. Jerome attends Boyd Anderson where he starts
at the shooting guard position going into his senior
year. Although this is just his second year in a Boyd
Anderson uniform he is a major ingredient in how
successful the team will be this year.
Boyd Anderson lost significant seniors from
a team that went fairly deep into the playoffs last
year. Therefore, the coach is looking for players who
can step up and provide leadership, maturity, and the
proper attitude to get them deeper into the playoffs
this year. With the talent and abilities Jerome possesses I am sure he can be one of the players to step up to
the challenge and help his team out tremendously this
year.
There are a few Division I schools looking at
Jerome to see if he has what it takes to play on the
next level. If Jerome keeps developing his skills and
displays his full array of talents this year, it will be

difficult for recruiters to pass him up.
Robert Osceola is a two sport athlete who is
a hard-nosed competitor. When he is on the field taking handoffs one can see how bad he is trying to do
whatever is takes to help his team win. But now that
the football year is over it’s time for Robert to focus
on another sport that he loves to play.
The same attitude that he has on the field is
the same attitude he takes with him when he steps
onto the basketball courts. Even though it takes a little time to adjust from one sport to another, Robert
has been doing this for a couple years now. But this
year is a little different considering he will be one of
the primary ball handlers on the team.
He is playing junior varsity now but it looks
promising for him to make that jump up to varsity by
the end of the year. With Robert’s talent level and
work ethic I am sure the coach is trying to get him
prepared for an outstanding year.
Standing on top of your studies, having rigorous practices, and also having to perform in games
are not easy tasks. But these two student-athletes are
doing just that, representing the tribe in great fashion
for their respective schools. In the future we all hope
to see more Seminole youth working hard to reach
their potential and participating in high school athletics.
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Students Earn a Spot in School
Spelling Bee

Emma Brown

The 2005–2006 Pull-Out Program student council representatives.

Pemayetv Emahakv Holds
School Council Inauguration
By Emma Brown
to come be a part of the student inauguration. The stuBRIGHTON — The 2005 school year was
dent’s own Tribal Chairman Mitchell Cypress did the
the third year that the Brighton Pull-Out program held inaugurating of each officer this year. Each new offian election among the students to vote for a school
cer was asked to take the following oath: “I, [person’s
chairman and class representatives. This school wide
name], do solemnly swear to be the very best chairelection is coupled with lessons on tribal government man/representative I can be; to lead the student body
as an attempt to educate our students
about their tribe and about how their
tribe operates.
Brighton Councilman Andrew
Bowers Jr., and Brighton Board
Representative Johnny Jones came to
the school before the elections were
held and spoke to the students about the
duties that come along with their jobs as
Tribal officials.
The candidates were given one
day to politic and give their platform
speeches to their peers before the elections. On the day of the election students were called in to mark their ballots two at a time. The ballots are replicas of those used for Tribal elections
with the picture of each candidate and
the office they are running for on them.
There is also a pollster, usually
school staff, there to monitor the voting
process. The elections are designed to
emulate a tribal election as close as possible to give students a virtual feel of
Emma Brown
how their government holds elections.
Tribal Chairman Mitchell Cypress administers oath of office to
On Nov. 18, an inauguration
Chairman Philip Jones.
was held for the newly elected officers.
The Seminole Tribal Council was meeting in Brighton on this particular day,
which allowed the Council members an opportunity
by being a good example, to help improve Pemayetv
Emahakv and to work hard to learn
my Creek language and culture.”
It meant a great deal to the
students and staff of the Pull-Out
program to have the Tribal Council
be a part of this very special day.
After the new officers took oath
and addressed the audience with
their acceptance speeches, friends
and family formed a line to shake
their hands and congratulate them.
The process of student
council elections is the Pull-Out
program’s way of getting a head
start on teaching the Seminole children about Tribal politics in hopes
to be molding and inspiring our
future leaders.
Congratulations to the
2005–2006 Pull-Out Officers:
Chairman Phillip Jones,
Kindergarten Representative Ivess
Baker, First Grade Representative
Crysten Smith, Second Grade
Representative Trista Osceola,
Emma Brown
Third Grade Representative Lewis
Chairman Cypress swears in First Grade Rep.Crysten Smith.
Gopher Jr., Fourth and Fifth Grade
Representative Erena Billie.

Emma Brown

Seminole Elementary’s spelling bee participants.
By Emma Brown
BRIGHTON— There were seven students
and two alternates from the Brighton reservation that
earned a spot in the school spelling bee at Seminole
Elementary. A school wide spelling bee was held on
Dec. 1 for all of the top winners of each class.
Of the 41 students that made it to the school
spelling bee, nine of them were Seminole Tribal citizens from the Brighton reservation. The parents and
Education department are very proud of those who

competed in the spelling bee, and although none of
them made it to the final two, they are all winners for
making at as far as they did.
Congratulations to the following students for
making it to the school wide spelling bee at Seminole
Elementary: Ruben Burgess, Brydgett Koontz, Lewis
Gopher Jr., Yopolakiyo Osceola, Lahna Sedatol, CW
Ortiz, Emery Fish and alternates Richard Smith and
Layton Thomas.
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Immokalee Preschool Thanksgiving

Judy Weeks

The Immokalee Preschool staff prepared a delicious homemade feast for students and their families.
By Judy Weeks
IMMOKALEE — The Immokalee
Preschool staff began preparations early on Nov.
14,, for their annual Thanksgiving dinner. This wonderful home cooked
meal included not only turkey
with all the traditional side
dishes, but ham and a few child
friendly extras.
The students with the
help of their teachers had spent
the previous week making decorations for the event. A large
poster had been created to display their artwork and was framed
by a chain with colored paper links.
The children’s hand prints had been cut
out and formed the tail feathers of little
turkeys bearing their names. Colorful
fall leaves, corn plants and little pilgrims completed the scene.
Center pieces had been created
for each table and included clever little paper
bag turkeys with real tail feathers and birds
with candy filled jars for bodies, hand print
tails and snapshot faces which identified the
students. These became wonderful gifts for
their parents at the end of the evening.
Guests, who began arriving at the gym
at 5:30 p.m., set an attendance record with
more than 90 people on hand to enjoy the festive occasion. Quite a crowd if you consider
that the preschool has less than 10 students.
This was nearly double last year’s participants,
but there was more than enough food for everyone.
Preschool Manager Michelle Ford

addressed the gathering and thanked everyone for
coming on behalf of the students.
“It has been a good year and we have a
lot to be thankful for,” Ford said. “Although
Hurricane Wilma did considerable damage to
trees and fences on the playground, the
school was unharmed. I have been blessed
with a wonderful staff, who make my job
much easier and help to create a healthy, happy
atmosphere for our little ones.”
Immokalee Culture Director and
Language Teacher Amy Clay
offered the blessing before the
serving of the meal. Students,
parents, family and friends
enjoyed a pleasant evening
together. Special guests were
Preschool Director Leona
Tommie and Parent Involvement
Coordinator Dawna Bell.

Happy
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Gloria Dei Lutheran Academy Alligator Show
By Lila Osceola
DAVIE, FL — Talk about a good
day to be a student at the Gloria Dei
Lutheran Academy. On Nov. 18 Tribal citizens John Thorpe-Osceola, a first grader
and Faith Thorpe-Osceola, Pre-K 4, as
well as family, invited an alligator show to
come captivate students at their school.
The ultimate dream of sitting on
an alligator in front of his classmates was
about to become real. Alligator wrestler
Jimmy Riffle, curator for Native Village
with seven years experience and his back
up trainee; Alfredo Vargas took their show
on the road. Although not far from home,
a playground in Davie was the place to be
on a normal, rainy, Florida morning.
Dad, Gem Thorpe-Osceola, and
mother, Linda Osceola was eager to get
involved and show a piece of their heritage with the classmates and teachers of
Gloria Dei Lutheran Academy. Mrs.
Sethman, teacher, worked with the family
in organizing this event for the day care
and grade school students.
As a part of the festivities held at
the Gloria Dei Lutheran Academy, Tribal
citizen Paul Buster was apart of the scene.
While the younger group of students
watched the alligator show, he was captivating the kids with general knowledge of
the Seminole’s way of living back in the
day. The kids showed much respect as they
asked all sorts of questions, ranging from
eating, hunting, bathing, and sleeping.

Lila Osceola

Lila Osceola

Alligator wrestler Jimmy Riffle demonstrates the “Face Off.”

Alfredo Vargas shows a baby alligator to spectators.

Alligator wrestler Jimmy Riffle
and Alfredo Vargas brought an eight foot
alligator named Pinger. While the kids
marveled over the fundamental stunts, the
ooh’s and awe’s increased as did the

“John [Thorpe-Osceola] has been
looking forward to sharing his culture with
us,” she told her class.
Most of the teachers, and administrators were very eager to ask questions
as well. The whole event was a big deal
for the small Lutheran Academy.
The grand finale of the day was
the dream of a little boy, and an eight foot
alligator, weighing 220 pounds, exciting to

Lila Osceola

Paul Buster shares his knowledge of his heritage with curious students.

stunts, like “Bulldoggin’,” which is a nohands-chin-hold.
The rain did pose a threat to the
wrestler Jimmy Riffle while doing one of
the most difficult stunts, the “Face Off”,
where the gator’s mouth is open while
Jimmy held it with his chin. Just as he had
his face in the alligator a rain drop tickled
Pinger’s mouth just enough to make him
close his 15 pound pressure bite. Just the
noise alone made the crowd’s palms
sweat, as the crowd screamed nervously,
he explained why it is called the “Face
Off.”
Of course this alligator show was
filled with an abundance of knowledge,
alligators having 40 teeth on top and 40
teeth on bottom is very fruitful information for five, six and seven year olds.
Having three different eyelids and their
uses with each, is very intriguing for the
adults in the audience. The Native Village
has taught Jimmy and Alfredo well, the
show managed to entertain adults as well
as the children. The looks on the kids
faces were in awe, the faces on some
adults were of fright.
As the show came to a close,
Alfredo walked around holding a little
three year old alligator for the kids to get
up close and personal with. Many cute and
cuddly comments were made. But not
many people wanted to stay too close to
the wet alligator.
“It has teeth too, you know,” as
one kid announced.
Teacher
Ms. Ann Drake was
very enthusiastic
about having such
an event held at
their school.

say the least. Rain or shine John ThorpeOsceola was going to sit on the back of
Pinger.
Very nervous adults and very
excited classmates cheer as they check out
John sit on top and hold Pinger’s mouth.
Proud parents watched as their son
received hands on training, with hopes of
one day being an alligator wrestler.

Lila Osceola

(Clockwise from left) Mrs. Sethman, Gem Thorpe Osceola, Linda Jones, Paul Buster
and John Thorpe Osceola.

Lila Osceola

Gem Thorpe Osceola’s son John tries his hand as an alligator wrestler.
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Seven Tips for Managing
Diabetes During the Holidays
Submitted by the Seminole Health
Department
As the holiday season approaches
many happy thoughts and memories come
to mind, one of which is spending time
with family and friends. However, when
asked what they think of when they reminisce about this time of year; without
much hesitation most people say the food.
Diabetics or pre-diabetics should be
aware, traditional foods and desserts typically served at holiday parties and
potlucks can present a challenge. The following tips will help keep blood sugar
within the normal range while having a
good time.
Plan Ahead
Planning is the most important thing to do
during the holidays. Make an effort to
stick to a regular schedule with diet, exercise plan, medications, and blood sugar
monitoring. Map out what to eat before the
holiday celebrations and adjust meals
accordingly throughout the day. Also,
remember to carry a healthy snack in case
food is not available for an extended period of time.
Make Smart Food Choices
Meal planning is very important for diabetics during this time of the year. Never
leave the house on an empty stomach; it
will increase the chances of over-eating.
Have a light snack such as fresh vegetables before going out. When encountering
a buffet style meal fill your plate with
items that are low in fat, sugar and salt.
Don’t waste calories trying to sample
everything.

Portion Control
Eating smaller portions of traditional holiday foods will give the ability to eat a
wider variety of foods at holiday parties. It
is ok to indulge on sweets once in a while,
but make sure splurging is on a small
scale. And never binge, too many carbohydrates at one meal it can drastically
increase blood sugars for three to four
days.
Limit Alcohol
It is important for to know how alcohol
consumption affects blood sugar. Always
drink in moderation.
Be Active
Regular exercise helps to control blood
sugar levels. Make a plan to engage in
some type of physical activity daily, especially during the holiday season. Walking
in the mall can be a good opportunity for
to do some walking and get some shopping in at the same time.
Test, Test and Test Again
It is very important to have blood sugar
levels checked frequently. A minimum of
three times a day during the holidays is
suggested. Some good times to test are
fasting before breakfast, two hours after
the start of a meal and at bedtime.
Remember Your Meds
Continue to follow prescribed medication
regimens during the holidays. Do not
adjust or change medications without consulting a healthcare provider. Always keep
track of medication supply to make sure it
does not run out. Make sure to have
enough medications while traveling.

Ask The Counselor
than what you deserve, self
respect does not come with
an expiration date.
You cannot expect
to be loved if you do not
first love yourself. The way
you see and treat yourself
will determine how others
will see and treat you. If
you don’t have a strong
image of self, then you will
continue to be hurt and
mentally stressed by what
others think and say.
You have to set
healthy boundaries for
Dear Looking for Love,
yourself and stick to them.
The safest place for
No one can make you feel
a woman should be in the arms of her
inferior without your consent, so don’t
man. I am sure your boyfriend is very
allow your boyfriend to have free reign of
nice at times, but that is not the issue.
your mental state. If he wants to carry
The issue here is what your needs in a
over excess baggage from a previous
relationship are, and what are the impor- relationship, then he should do it by himtant qualities you are looking for in a sig- self or seek counseling.
nificant person.
And here’s a sure word of advice
A serious relationship needs to
to you, you will stop being confused
have the qualities that foster growth and
about love when you truly discover the
provide respect. If your relationship is
value of self love. It is up to you to make
one sided, you will not be happy or fulthe right choices for yourself in order to
filled within the relationship. Please do
be a harmonious, loving relationship that
not sell yourself short by accepting less
is right for you.
Dear Counselor,
I am in a new relationship that is mentally
painful at times. I am 18 years
old and my boyfriend is 24.
We have been dating less than
six months. At times he is
very mean spirited. I recently
found out that he just came
out of a relationship that was
full of drama. I am so confused about this thing called
love!
Signed,
Looking for Love
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Holiday Eating; A Gift to Yourself
By Kenny Bayon, C.FT
The holidays are here, and with them
come enough cookies, candy and beverages to
last a lifetime. But don’t go running from the
buffet table just yet. This is the time of year to
celebrate, and food is one of the pleasures of
parties, holiday festivities and other social gatherings. Just because you’re trying to eat healthfully doesn’t mean you need to avoid celebrations or accept a few extra “party” pounds. All
foods, even traditional holiday treats, can fit
into a healthful eating plan for the calorie conscious. The secret is moderation and balance.
Whether watching a football game on
television, meeting friends at a party or going
shopping, here are some tips for eating well and
enjoying foods this holiday season:
*Be realistic. Don’t try to lose weight
during the holidays; this may be a self-defeating
goal. Instead, strive to maintain your weight by
balancing party eating with other meals. Eat
small lower-calorie meals during the day so you
can enjoy celebration foods without overdoing
your calorie intake for the day.
*Take the edge off your hunger before
a party. Feeling hungry can sabotage even the
strongest willpower, so eat a small, low-fat
snack, such as fruit or a bagel, before you head
out the door. This will help you avoid rushing to
the buffet table when you arrive at a party.
While you’re there, take time to greet people
you know–conversation is calorie free! Get a
beverage, and settle into the festivities before
eating. Try sparkling water and a lime twist
rather than wine, champagne or a mixed drink.
Sparkling water doesn’t supply calories.
*Don’t abandon your regular workout
schedule. Yeah, you’re busy. That’s no excuse.
The best way to keep from gaining weight dur-

ing the holidays is to maintain your exercise
routine. Remember that some exercise is better
than none
No, you won’t burn off your
Thanksgiving dinner on the treadmill that night,
but you will dampen its effect. Best of all,
research suggests that regular exercise may help
moderate your appetite so that you actually eat
less than the average couch potato just one trip
to the party buffet. And be selective.
Choose only the foods you really want
to eat and keep portions small. Often just a taste
satisfies a craving or curiosity. Also, move your
socializing away from the buffet table, this will
eliminate unconscious nibbling.
*Choose lower-calorie party foods.
Raw vegetables with a small amount of dip, just
enough to coat the end of the vegetable, is a
good choice.
Try boiled shrimp or scallops with
cocktail sauce or lemon. Go easy on fried appetizers and cheese cubes. To help ensure there
will be healthful treats, bring a dish to the party
filled with raw vegetables with a yogurt or cottage cheese dip, or bring a platter of fresh fruit.
*Enjoying a sit-down dinner party?
Make your first helping small. That way, if your
host or hostess expects you to take seconds, the
total amount will be about the same as a normal-size portion.
The most important thing about holiday eating is to forget the all-or-nothing mindset. Depriving yourself of special holiday foods,
or feeling guilty when you do enjoy them, isn’t
part of a healthy eating strategy, and it’s certainly not part of the holiday spirit!
Please feel free to e-mail at
Kbay07@aol.com with any questions or comments.

Holiday menus–or almost
any meal–may be modified
to lower the calories and the
fat content. Often the differences go almost unnoticed.
Compare this traditional
menu with its leaner version.
ORIGINAL MENU
3 oz. skinless roast duck
breast
½ cup stuffing
½ cup broccoli with 2 Tbsp.
hollandaise sauce
¼ cup cranberry relish
1 medium crescent roll
1 slice pecan pie
Total calories: 1,320
Total fat: 70 grams
LEANER MENU
3 oz. skinless roast turkey
½ cup wild rice pilaf
½ cup broccoli with lemon
juice
¼ cup cranberry relish
1 fresh whole-grain roll
1 slice pumpkin pie
Total calories: 805
Total fat: 20 grams

Sneaky Ways to Watch Your Weight
Don’t tell anyone you are dieting or watching your fat intake. It
encourages people to pressure you to slip
“just this once.”
If your host is insistent that
you eat something, try sounding like a broken record.
Smile and say “No
thanks, I’d spoil it if I
had another bite.”
There’s no need to
explain, just smile.
Another technique is to say, “I’ll
skip the second helping (or dessert), but I’d
love a cup of coffee.”
More Eating Strategies
Don’t skip meals.
You’ll be more likely to binge when you
finally do eat. Eat a light breakfast and
lunch before holiday dinners. Have a
glass of skim milk and fruit before you
leave for a party. This 200 calorie investment can keep you from swallowing
extra calories.
Eat selectively. Don’t deprive yourself of

your favorite holiday goodie. Take a
small helping and savor every bite. And
don’t feel guilty.
Take a half serving of
foods you really enjoy. Do
you really want a serving
of macaroni salad? Save
those fat grams and calories for something you
really like.
Eat slowly. Take small
bites. Put your fork down
between bites. Food is
only enjoyed for the five
seconds it is on the
tongue; once it is down
the throat there’s no
enjoyment in it.
Be careful of alcohol. It
packs a lot of calories and can
weaken your determination to resist food
temptations. Not to mention it’s bad for
you in the first place.
Don’t socialize around the snack
table. Move away from the food and get
involved in conversation and activities.
If you enjoy baking for the holidays, save a few baked goods for your

family and give the rest away.
Like to bake cookies? Bake and
decorate non-edible cookies to use as
decorations or gifts.
Look for new recipes. Find one
or two low fat and low calorie recipes
that your family enjoys. Take these to
covered dish dinners and you’ll know
there is something there that fits your eating plan.
Let guests take home leftovers.
Purchase heavy duty paper plates and
plastic wrap and let guests fix a plate to
take home. Or freeze leftovers in single
sized portions for a quick meal after the
holidays.
Share food gifts. Cookies,
candy, and cake can be your contribution
to a covered dish meal without the hassle
of baking it yourself. You can enjoy a
taste without being tempted to finish up
the “last little bit.”
Please remember, this is the special time of year to enjoy with family,
friends and co-workers. A celebration of
life that should be enjoyed everyday. It is
very important that everyone is safe and
healthy.

The Adult Basic Education Program presents:
Computers 101: Fundamental Program Skills
This course is designed for new computer users. The objective of this course is to provide fundamentals of all basic computer programs including
word processing and spreadsheet, etc. Many fundamental skills will be covered in this class including the foundation to accessing emails, and keyboard skills. This is the first class offered in this series and will build upon the knowledge gained in the first class. This class is required for future
classes that will be offered in advanced Word Processing, Excel Spreadsheet, Charting, PowerPoint, and Outlook.

Brighton Reservation Library
January 24th & 26th, 2006 from 10-3 pm
Free to all adult tribal members! Must be at least 18 years of age
Please fill out below for enrollment and return by January 20th, 2006
By reservation only and space is limited
Last Name:______________________________________ First ___________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Phone:___________________________ Reservation:______________________________

Please return to: Jasmine Porter, Adult Education Administrator Family Servies Department, Seminole Tribe of Florida, 3100 N. 63rd
Ave., Hollywood, FL, 33024.
Or fax to 954.893.8856. For further information, please call 954.989.6840 ext. 1313.
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Sherry Maraj

Cleve Baker (center, with patchwork shirt) and his Renegade Barbeque staff catered the lunch.

Hollywood Employee Birthday Luncheon
By Sherry Maraj
HOLLYWOOD —
Once again it was that time of
the month for all to come
together to celebrate the
November birthdays, this time
a delicious oak smoked barbeque filled the halls.
Looking around the
Hollywood Tribal Auditorium,
everyone was laughing, talking with full bellies and barbeque sauce on their fingers.
Thanks to: Renegade
Barbeque and staff for preparing the food, the Human
Resources department for
making the arrangements and
Building and Grounds for setting it up.
We hope everyone
enjoyed this time and hope
you have a very happy birthday to all Seminole Tribal citizens and Tribal employees.

Sherry Maraj

The staff from Renegade filled employees’ plates with smokey goodness.

Immokalee Employee Appreciation Luncheon

The Chairman presents the cake.
Story by Judy Weeks
IMMOKALEE — The office of the
Chairman of the Seminole Tribe sponsored an
Employee Appreciation Luncheon at the Immokalee
Casino at noon on Nov. 23.
Filling one-half of the restaurant, the group
comprised 82 employees from all departments. The
happy occasion inspired a beautiful cake decorated in

fall colors featuring the traditional
Thanksgiving Horn of Plenty.
Chairman Mitchell Cypress gave
a heart-felt presentation.
“It gives me great pleasure to be
able to host an appreciation luncheon for
the Immokalee employees of the Seminole
Tribe,” he said. “There is no better time to
say thank you than Thanksgiving.”
“As we grow, so does our government, humanitarian and corporate
needs. We have been very fortunate to be
able to hire some very capable individuals
to fill these necessary positions from both
within and without the Tribal community.
With their combine effort, we continue to
grow and prosper.
“Thanksgiving is a time to reflect
on our blessings and I feel it is appropriate
to acknowledge those who have helped to
make this year a success. Hurricane
Wilma put all of our employees to the ultimate test and they pulled through with flying colors. While the storm was raging
through Immokalee, the Seminole Police
Department with Fire and Rescue
remained on the job to protect the residents and property in the community.
Before Wilma had completely gone, many
of our service departments were out
assessing damage, offering assistance and
initiating emergency repairs and continued
to do so throughout the ensuing weeks. I
recognize that you had homes and families
to protect and care for but made your jobs
Judy Weeks
a priority. It is this loyalty and enthusiasm, which you have shown that help the
Seminoles Stand Strong.
Cypress concluded by inviting
everyone to attend the Annual Christmas Party at the
Hard Rock Hotel & Casino in Hollywood.
“This year’s entertainment will be extraordinary with something for everyone. I will look forward
with pleasure to sharing the holiday festivities with
you!”
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Little Mr. & Little Miss Seminole 2005–2006 Contest
Sponsored by:
Seminole Tribe of Florida, Inc.
Hollywood, Florida
Location:
At the Hard Rock Live
Friday February 10, 2006, 5:00 p.m.
Contestants must be:
1. Enrolled Tribal Member
2. 5–7 years old
3. Florida resident
For more information and applications, please
contact the following: Hollywood. Wanda Bowers
(954) 966-6300, Ext. 1468, Priscilla Sayen (954)
966-6300, Ext. 1461, Big Cypress: Alice Billie
(863) 902-3200 and Brighton: Salina Dorgan
(863) 763-2402
Application Deadline:
Thursday February 9, 2006, 5:00 p.m.
Fax to (954) 967-3488 (call to confirm fax
received) or carry it into the Secretary’s Office.

2006 SEMINOLE TRIBAL FAIR
LITTLE MR.& LITTLE MISS SEMINOLE CONTEST
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 2006
Contestant Application
Contestant #_______
( check one)

LITTLE MISS.___ or LITTLE MR.___ SEMINOLE - 2006
Emma Brown

Date:_________
Child’s Name:________________________________________Age:_____
Enrollment Number : _________ Date of Birth____________Res:_______
________________________
Parent or Guardian Signature

_________________________
Print Name

Brighton Health Educator Barb Boling and the Pull-Out students.

Health Department Holds
Diabetes Carnival in Brighton

(circle one)

Contestants must be an enrolled tribal member, Florida resident
between the ages of 5 to7 years old by Feb.10, 2006.
NO EXCEPTIONS.
Registration Deadline is Thursday, February 9, 2006 at 5 p.m.
All contestants must be preregistered.
There will be no applications taken on the day of contest,
Friday February 10, 2006.
Please confirm that your fax has been received by
Secretaries Office. 954-966-6300 ext. 1468 or 1463 (Wanda or Nicki)
Lit’l Mr. & Miss. Contest
Princess Committee (Sec. Off.)
Tribal Fair Committee
Fax#954-967-3488

Emma Brown

Chastity Harmon takes aim.

Emma Brown

Archer Allison Gopher.

Art Contest!
Attention Seminole
Artists of all ages!
The 2006 Tribal Fair Committee is holding an art
contest for the Tribal Fair Program Booklet, the winning art work will be featured on front cover!
All other entries will be displayed inside the book.

Rules:
Must be a Tribal Citizen

By Emma Brown
BRIGHTON
— The Seminole Tribe
Health department
organized a Diabetes
Carnival and a day of
fun for the Brighton
Pull-Out students on
Nov. 18. The theme
for the day was “diabetes prevention.”
During their
P.E. class the students
were walked to an
area that had tents,
slides, face painting,
bounce houses, music
and much more set up
for them. Under the
tent, Health department staff had different games set up for
the students to play,
but each game was
geared toward staying
healthy. There were
games like “shoot
down junk food,” and
“the healthy duck
pond.”
To win a
chance at most games
students had to answer
questions about diabetes and diabetes prevention. The students
were learning diabetes
prevention methods
while playing games,
having fun, and winning prizes. It was a
great way to incorporate very important
information into learning and having fun.
All of the students seemed to enjoy
the diabetes carnival
and walked away with
a great deal of knowledge about diabetes
and about diabetes
prevention.

Emma Brown

(L-R) Crystal Smith congratulating fourth and fifth grade Rep. Erena Billie.

Any color medium such as paint, charcoal, line
drawing, pencil drawing, water color, air brush,
mixed medium, etc. are accepted.
Image must be of a Seminole subject matter:
Chickee, traditional dressed family, self portrait,
Florida Seminole Nature scene such as wild life,
plants, landscapes, etc.
Image size 11” X 11”
(image may be larger but will be scaled down to fit cover).

Deadline January 2, 2005. Drop off artwork to be
scanned and returned at the Seminole Tribune at the
Hollywood Headquarters. Other drop off locations
at all reservations will be established if needed call
800-683-7800 x1263.
Emma Brown

Michael Garcia and Jonathan Boromei play a “healthy game.”
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 Parade

Know The Rules…

Continued from page 1
This year’s theme was “Plant the
Promise.”
Departments represented in the
parade include: the Big Cypress
Chairman’s and President’s Offices,
Emergency Services, Rock Pit, Clinic,
Billie Swamp Safari, Housing, SPD and
Ahfachkee, to name a few. Seminole
Royalty including Miss Seminole
Christine McCall and Mr. Ahfachkee Raul
Alvarez and Ms. Ahfachkee Kaylynn
Pewo also rode in the parade.
Big Cypress Board
Representative Paul Bowers Sr. was the
Wanda Bowers
parade’s grand marshal. He rode his horse
The
BC
Rock
Mining
dozer
delighted
the
crowd.
down the parade route along with other
Tribal department representatives including Assistant Physical Fitness Director
Walker.
Carmen Arango.
Essay Contest: 1–4 Grades: 1. Mallory
Following the parade many made their way
Baker, 2. Terry Baker, 3. Derrick Tiger; 5–8 Grades:
to the gym for a lunch and awards ceremony presen1. Kanna Baker, 2. Stevie Billie, 3. Raul Alvarez.
tation. Assistant Recreation Director Stan Frischman
Door Contest: Community:
1. Toi Andrews, 2. Carol Pawa, 3.
Thomas and Jane Billie;
Departmental: 1. Gym, 2.
President’s Office, 3. Family
Services.
Float Contest: 1.
Recreation, 2. Family Services, 3.
Chairman’s Office, 4. Community
Center, 5. Cattle and Range.
Crissie Carter from the Big
Cypress Program Development
Team then announced the winners
of a raffle. Results follow.
Digital Camera: Andre
Landon and Toi Andrews; iPod:
Courtney Cypress and James Billie;
PSP: Jessica Lopez and Esther
Buster; Barnes & Noble Gift Card:
Tomaynn Billie and Eileen
Wanda Bowers
Waggerby; Laptop: Dalton Koenes
Grand Marshal Paul Bowers Sr. (left) leads the way.
and Juanita Osceola.

emceed the event. Reverend
Salaw Hummingbird
offered invocation and a
few words on staying drug
free to the attendees.
“Everyone has
experienced drugs, some a
little, some a lot,” he said.
“I’m glad I’ve overcome
the temptation of drugs.”
Family Service’s
Tony Roberts announced
the winners of various contests, including the door
contest, poster contest and
of course the parade float
contest. Results follow.
Poster Contest:
1–4 Grades: 1. Symphony
Osceola, 2. Corbin Billie, 3.
Gloria Brooks; 5–8 Grades:
1. Hailee Jumper, 2. Jessica
Lopez, 3. Shevon GoodenHarden; 9–12 Grades: 1.
Justin Willis, 2. Trisha
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Wanda Bowers

The first place-winning BC Recreation float.

bring about unwelcome attention from inappropriate
people who may be looking for an opportunity to start
a conversation with your children.
Parents should not leave children alone at
Submitted by Sergeant Al Signore, SPD
public facilities such as video arcades, movie theaters,
When in a public facility always supervise
or playgrounds as a convenient “babysitter” while
your child, and always accompany young children to
the restroom. Make certain your children know to stay they are holiday shopping, never leave children in a
toy or specialty stores expecting store personal to
with you at all times while shopping and always
supervise and care for your children. They are not
check first with you or the person in charge before
they go anywhere. It is important to know where your trained in this role, and it is not a function of their
employment.
children are and whom they are with at all times.
If you allow your older children to go to the
If older children become separated from you
while holiday shopping, have them meet you in a pre- mall or other activities without you, they need to take
a friend. It’s more fun and much safer. Older children
destinated spot such as the sales counter of the store
should check in with you on a regular basis while
you were in or the mall’s information booth. For
they are out. Make certain a clear plan is in place to
younger children teach them to look for people who
can be sources of help within the store or mall such as pick them up including where, what time, and what to
do in case of a change in plans.
a uniformed security officer, salesperson with a
Nothing takes the place of your supervision
nametag, the person in the information booth, or a
when you are in a public place with your children. If
uniformed law-enforcement officer. They should
you are going holiday shopping
never leave the store/mall or go to the parking
and feel that you will be dislot to look for you or your car.
tracted, make other arrangeMake visits to the mall opportunities
ments for the care of your
for your children to practice these safe shopchildren. It’s easy for you
ping skills. Teach them how to use a puband your children to
lic telephone; locate adult sources of
get distracted with
help within the mall or a store; and, for
all the sights,
older children, go to the
sounds, and
restroom with a friend.
crowds of the holPractice having
iday shopping, so
them check
make certain
first with
they stay with
you
you at all
before
times.
going
For more
anywhere
information on child
within a
safety call Sergeant
mall or store.
Al Signore Crime
Leave clothing
Prevention Unit Phone
with children’s
(813) 623-5748.
names displayed
at home, as it can

Safety Tips for the Holidays

Dept. of Emergency Services Lends a
Helping Hand to Tribal Katrina Victims
Submitted by Armando Negrin,
Director of Emergency Services
The Seminole Tribe Dept. of
Emergency Services delivered hurricane
relief supplies to the affected areas of
Tribal lands in Louisiana after
Hurricane Katrina.
Assistant Director Manuel Diaz
along with two Seminole Tribe
Firefighters delivered these supplies to
the Isle a Jean Charles Band of Biloxi
Chitimacha, in Montegut, La., which
will coordinate distribution to Pointeau-Chien Indian Tribe as well as Isle a
Jean Charles Band of Biloxi Chitimacha
these donations were gathered from different donation/collection sites throughout the tribe.
I would like to thank
Emergency Management’s Laurie
Carley who along with your assistance
coordinated this task.

Chief Randy Verdun

Chief Randy Verdun of the Bayou Lafourche Band of BiloxiChitimachas documented the damage caused by Hurricane
Katrina in his area.
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In Loving Memory of Raymond Osceola
(Sept. 8, 1949 - Nov. 12, 2005)
In honor of Rev. Raymond
Osceola. Born of the late Rev. Bill and
Charlotte Osceola on September 8,
1949 in Broward County, Florida.
Throughout his life many battles would arise against Raymond. A
true warrior of Jesus Christ, he was
outstanding in sports, in his early
years. In baseball being the most valuable player and in football one of the
most unstoppable linebacker, he knew
and lived the word winning.
In his young adult life he
would battle and overcome the use of
The Rev. Raymond Osceola went
home to the Lord on Nov. 12. Raymond
fought his last battle with diabetes after
being hospitalized for several weeks.
Rev. Raymond Osceola was born
on Sept. 8, 1949 in Broward County,
Florida. He was preceded in death by his
parents, the late Rev. Bill Osceola and

street drugs, then he would dedicate his
life to the Lord Jesus Christ and
become a Pastor.
The most difficult battle would
be with diabetes. This disease would
run his final race of his life, and again,
the final win for Rev. Raymond
Osceola of being in God’s care forever
“That is thou shalt confess
with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and
shalt believe in thine heart that God
hath raised him from the dead, thou
shalt be saved.” Romans 10:10 KJV

by his brother, Marcellus Osceola, sisters,
Priscilla Sayen, Judybill Osceola, Yvonne
Courtney and Cynthia Osceola as well as
many nieces and nephews.
Funeral Services were held at the
House of Prayer Full Gospel Church at
6200 Stirling Road in Hollywood. The
services were officiated by Pastor Bryan
Courtney. The services
opened with a hymn in the
Miccosukee language by
Betty Osceola.
During the service
Tribal officials were invited
to say a few words in
remembrance of Raymond.
It was mentioned that in
Raymond’s youth he was
outstanding in sports. In
baseball he was named
most valuable player and in
football was remembered as
the most unstoppable linebacker.
Moses “Bigg
Shot” Jumper remembered
Raymond when they used
to play ball on the Church
grounds. He remembered
when as two boys they
would visit neighbors in
near by camps.
Pastor Bryan
Courtney along with family
members and friends laid
Rev. Raymond Osceola to
rest at the Seminole
Cemetery on the
Hollywood Reservation on
Nov. 15.
The family would
like to express their thanks
to the many friends that
stop by to visit at the hospital. Who offered to bring
food or just to sit. We also
Rev. Raymond Osceola
wish to acknowledge all
who assisted with the funeral arrangements and the
Charlotte Doctor Osceola and was a mem- preparation of the food.
It is difficult to name everyone at
ber of the Snake Clan.
Raymond lived on the Hollywood a time like this but we are grateful to you
all.
Reservation all of his life. He is survived
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In Memory of Ethel Osceola Huggins

Just a note in remembrance of one of my loving Aunties Ethel
Although it has been 12 years since
you left this world, it only seems like yesterday that I received the devastating call from
Savannah. All jokes, culture teachings,
cooking advice, sewing lessons, etc., you
taught, I still remember and pass along to
my own children.
There are days I wonder why I didn’t pay more attention to you and what you
were saying/teaching–like how to cook
donuts like you. I guess like the younger
generation, I assumed you would always be
here when I needed you. I know you are in a
better place, no more pain or sorrow and
that is all I ever wanted for you when your
health started declining.
Auntie, always know I love you
and miss you so!!
Theresa C. Osceola

In Memory of Ethel Osceola Huggins
Twelve years
have gone by and it
seems just like yesterday that I said goodbye. So much good
and bad has happened
since than. Two of the
good are my kids
Shatee and
Faamookkee. The
bad… well you can
imagine. I miss you
so much and think
about you and the
memories and all I
can do is smile.
I love you
grandma!
Savannah
Huggins, Shatee and
Faamookee
We love
and miss you.
Love,
Clifton
and Family
Another
year has come and
gone not a day
goes by that I
don’t think of you
I love and miss
you.
Love,
Norman
and Family

We love and miss you mom.
Love,
Lou and Family
Mom,
We love you and miss you.
Eteau and family
Grandma,
We love you and miss you!
Love,
Amos Huggins and family,
Elizabeth, Connor, Saige, Amarys,
Daewon and Ellery
Mommy,
Not a day goes by that I don’t
think about you. Everyday I love you and
I miss you.
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Birthdays

Poems
To Michelle E.
(My TrueLove)

Seminole Pride

Vinson,
It’s already here again Dad, Bro,
Son–your birthday! We sure do miss you,
hope you have a great B-day, ok?
Love you always,
Shelli, Jesse, Jewel, Valerie,
Collin, Mom (Virginia Mitchell), Eddie
and Boo Boo

Happy birthday to our big brother
Joel. We love you so much we will help
you have fun on your day
Love you,
The little ones
To my lil man Joel, I’m so proud
of you and hope all your birthday wishes
come true with your fine self. Remember
Aunt Carolee always loves you
Love,
Aunt Carolee

Happy birthday to Tarri-Jo
Nelson on Dec. 12. We are proud of you
and love you.
Love,
Carolee and Derrick

Happy 8th birthday to Joel
Puente. We love you so much son. You
are our life and we are so grateful to have
you here. You make us so proud. Keep up
all the ballin’ and the good school work.
Have so much fun on your day baby.
Love always,
Mom and Dad

The restless soul of a long ago look
down from the spirit world from up
above they see beauty but know the pain
that paved the way for you and me
The tears of war some may have cried
but like True Seminole Warriors they
fought each battle side by side out numbered by as many of the government
tried, however, each attempt was a failure on our unconquered Tribe
The bear stood strong and displayed its
strength as the bird sang its medicine
songs though these brave warriors camp
The wind gave comfort on these hot
swampy nights, a blessing from the
Great Spirit who welcomes home the
souls that were sacrificed in this
Genocide fight
As smooth as silk the Otter slips away
only to return with much needed ammunition and wisdom for the day
Camouflaged by it’s surroundings as the
sun slowly fades the deer prepares for
it’s destiny as one more Brave
Without a sound the snake makes its
way through the heart and soul of the
Mighty Seminole land
The moon cast its shadows as the black
water lies still there patiently waiting is
the Europeans fears
The Panther steps up to accept its fate
its intrepid expression written clear
across its face
A treaty of peace was a document of
their lies, a reservation home was to be
our confines. Out with will and determination we made our presence known
History is what we are the ones who
wouldn’t be denied a big town establishment constructed with our pride
Unity trust and dedication is the essence
of our Tribe, love and respect is not a
choice, it is our way of life. The
Seminole Pride…
—Vandell Billie
Panther Clan

New Kid
The Bottle of Shame

Congratulations to Tera Jenkins
from Seminole Sports Management on
the birth of her baby girl, Sloane.

A prisoner of a prison that I
allowed to be built
Pain, misery, and hate with no
way to escape
Swimming through a life that a
soul cries to forget
With tears of loneliness, sorrow,
and regret
Fighting for the freedom one will
never know
Trapped in a world growing cold
and old
It’s a journey into a world of

Together as we unveil the meaning of
true love
We enter on this journey hand in
hand with guidance from the Lord
above
As we learn more and more my spirit
feels more alive
Baby with you by my side I feel like
I will no longer have to struggle and
strive
When I am with you my spirit feels
at ease and my life becomes whole
I find my self learning more and
more when I’m wrapped up in your
arms and let
My love for you takes its toll
As I feel the warmth of your body up
against mine
I know that I have found the answer I
have been searching for when both of
Our love is combined
Sometimes I wonder if we were
meant to be
Maybe it was just coincidence or
maybe it was destiny
When I looked into your beautiful
brown eyes I know that I have found
the meaning of true love
The joy that I feel when I’m with you
and the security I feel when I am
wrapped in your
Love could only mean that you were
sent form the heavens above
I just can’t wait for our love to
reunite
I must confess being with out you
even for just a little while makes my
life feel dark as night
With you I am no longer lost and I
give thanks to the lord above
Michelle, when I am with you I know
that I have found the meaning of true
love
I love you Baby
Only me,
—Myron Cypress

feeling, some good but most of
them bad
It’s a world of love and hate
some give but most take
It’s a lie with a little truth it is a
soul in search of a home
It is a smile without a face where
nothing last forever but death is
certain
I laugh and I cry and it is always
the same old pain
My tears over flow this battle of
shame
—Vandell Billie
Panther Clan

Still the Same
Exposed to the street life now there
is no turning back
No love at home so now you’re left
on your own
Tough times will come and they
will go
When you are born with color you
will always have to perform
Each day becomes a test on your
will to survive
I have one in the chamber and 99 in
the clip
But everyone knows each one represents the nightmare of a stranger
I walk the talk and have seen my
death
I stared straight back into its face
and it took its last breath
A victim to the pain but I overcame
a hood dream success
But I always say a prayer for my
homies that are laid to rest
Some may say I failed because I
spent time in this manmade hell
But they will never know how I
slipped the flames and became the
MVP of the game
From coast to coast I scored my
points
It was either life or death and as
you can see I passed the test
With a will to survive and to overcome through the valley of the
shadows of death
I will continue to fight until my last
breath
I know you feel me because I know
that I am not alone
A warrior by birth destine for a
throne.
Though these walls of silence and
changing dreams
I paved my way for a better day but
I want you to know that I am still
the same.
—Vandell Billie
Panther Clan
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Adelsa Williams

Shelley Marmor

(Above L-R) Nov. 25 Issue: Hollywood Red Ribbon Week Community Walk,
Tacoma Robbins waves the Seminole flag. Nov. 25 Issue: Litefoot kicksoff the
Reach the Rez Tour on the Hollywood reservation. (Below L-R) Nov. 25 Issue:
Heavyweight David “Tuaman” Tua poses with Brande Clay and family after boxing match. Nov. 25 Issue: The Seminole Tribe donates to American Red Cross
Hurricane Katrina Relief Fund.

Adelsa Williams
Adelsa Williams

Shelley Marmor

Emma Brown

(Above L-R) May 20 Issue: NIGA Conference, Max Osceola recieves award from California Lt. Governor Cruz
Bustamante. June 10 Issue:Pullout Program 3rd Year Celebration, Diamond Shore. (Bottom L-R) April 8 Issue:
Speckled Perch Festival, Lil Miss Seminole Shaylynn Josh. May 20 Issue: Christine McCall competes in the Miss
Indian World Pageant.

Nery Mejicano

Adelsa Williams
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Virginia Mitchell

Nery Mejicano

(Above left) Dec. 16 Issue: Talent Show, Claressa Jumper on the recorder. (Above right) April 29 Issue: Big Cypress
Gospel Festival. (Below) Issue?: Big Cypress Arts and Crafts store gets replaced by Big Cypress Landing.

2005 Year End Photo Montage
The month of December has arrived with the
sounds and signs of the season marking the end of another year.
For the Tribune staff, this month found us searching our photo files for highlights of the past year to share
with our readers. To me, and I’m sure there may be some
bias here, these pictures show the beauty and strength of

a great Tribe. These pictures show me we are not only
determined to survive but thrive in the process.
We hope the holidays bring only joy and the New
Year is prosperous for all of our readers. Thank you for
helping us produce the unique view and “voice of the
Unconquered.”
—Janice Billie, Editor

Felix DoBosz

(Above) July 1 Issue: Hard Rock Live Sign Installed. (Below L-R) Aug. 12 Issue:
IPOP!, Make room for Spencer Battiest. Feb. 25 Issue: Tribal Fair face painting. July 22
Issue: Seminole Tribe Employee Picnic.
Melissa Sherman

Felix DoBosz

Adelsa Williams

Iretta Tiger

Nery Mejicano

Iretta Tiger

(Above left) April 8 Issue: Miss Seminole and University of Miami mascot get acquainted.
(Above right) April 29 Issue: Culture Day, Maggie Osceola. (Bottom L-R) Aug. 12 Issue:
Spencer Battiest’ baby sister Petra at IPOP!. May 20 Issue: Team Seminole participates in
Mercedes Benz 2005 Corporate Run at Bayfront Park. Oct 14 Issue: Big Cypress Indian Day.

Felix DoBosz

Nery Mejicano
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Felix DoBosz

(Above left) April 29 Issue: Preschool Fun Day. (Above) Feb.
4 Issue: South Florida Folk Festival vendor at her booth. (Left
bottom) Oct. 14 Issue: Big Cypress Indian Day. (Left) March
18 Issue: TV show Globe Trekkers’ host speake to Mona Storm
(Below) July 22 Issue: Mary Moore participates in Hollywood’s
4th of July women's watermelon roll contest.

Iretta Tiger

Jaime Restrepo

Nery Mejicano

Iretta Tiger

(Far left) Nov. 25 Issue: Big Cypress Arts Festival. (Left) Jan.
14 Issue: Randal Huggins Car Show. (Below left) April 8
Issue: Howard Tiger Memorial Fishing Tournament, Moses
“Bigg Shot” Jumper and Davey Snow. (Below) March 18
Issue: Swamp Cabbage Festival, Seminole Princess Christine
McCall, President Moses Osceola, Junior Miss Seminole
Krystle Young, Little Miss Seminole Shaylynn Josh.
Felix DoBosz

Susan Etchey

Felix DoBosz

Iretta Tiger
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Iretta Tiger

Adelsa Williams

(Top left ) June 10 Issue: Inauguration at Council Oak. (Above) June 10 Issue: Women’s Health Fair, Wanda Bowers and Yvonne
Courtney holding The Seminole Tribune. (Left) Sept. 23 Issue: Adam Billie Basketball Tournament, Lila Osceola and Tony Heard.
(Bottom left) Dec. 16 Issue: Red Ribbon Talent Show, Victor Osceola and bands plays Red Hot Chili Peppers’ song
“Californication.” (Below L-R) Jan. 14 Issue: Belle Glade Toy Drive, Chairman Mitchell Cypress and Ft. Pierce Liaison Sally Tommie
give away toys. Feb. 4 Issue: Ahfachkekee Festival, John Anderson meets Seminole youngsters.
Felix DoBosz

Virginia Mitchell

Shelley Marmor

Jaime Restrepo

Shelley Marmor

Adelsa Williams

Nery Mejicano

(Top L-R) Oct. 14 Issue: The Seminole Tribune’s Editor Janice Billie meets recording artist and former Skid Row Drummer Phil Varone. Oct.
14 Issue: Big Cypress Indian Day. (Below) March 18 Issue: Swamp Cabbage Festival, Board members wave to the crowd during the parade.

Felix DoBosz

Iretta Tiger

Iretta Tiger

(Third above) Sept 2 Issue: Bahamas Graduation Trip, students
feed the iguanas. (Middle) Sept 2 issue: Hollywood Headquarters
fire drill, Rhonda Bain and Adelsa Williams dash toward the exit.
(Above) July 22 Issue: Hard Rock Live meet and greet, Eteau
Osceola and her brother Clifton meet Ludacris.

